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OBJECTIVE
- The purpose Of this study is to investigate the thoroughness and
efficacy of root cana- preparation using a newly marketed engine
powered system. Hand manipulation with serial reaming and filing
and Ga七es Glidden dri=s will also be performed on extracted teeth
七o provide for a comparison of the two techniques.
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INTRODJCTION
Various means have been established to prepare root canal systems.
Most of these cleaning and shaping methods have invoIved various irr主
gating solutions事different combinations of reamers and files・ and the
occasional use of engine driven instruments such as Gates Glidden drills.
l,2,3,4
All authors of endodontics texts,　　　aS Well as many other
researchers, agree that some type of iγrigation is necessary to cleanse
the root canal sys七em during therapy. Irrigants are used to lubricate
the files and reamers used during cleaning and shaping, tO dissoIve
the necrotic debris and remaining vital tissue remnants〕 and to me-
chanica=y flush debris out of the canals. These actions} When the
agents∴are PrOPerly applied● reSult in a canal free of den七inal
filings and other debris. The significance of adequate irrigation
in obtaining predictable resul七s in root canal therapy is well docu-
mented. An area of disagreement deals with the specific irrigan七s
used and their concentrations. Different investigators have used
sodium hypochlorite, hydrogen peroxide9 glyoxide・ Sulfuric acid・ hydro-
chloric acid, Citric acid, SOdium hydroxide事5-aminoacridine} SOdium
lauryl sulfate● and ethyl alcohol for endodontic irrigation. Despite
apparent con七roversies, the most usefu=rrigant in the majority of
studies has been sodium hypochlorite. Sodium hypochlorite is the
most widely used irrigant due to its excellent properties’neCrOtic
tissue dissolution, lubrica七ion9 and bleaching actions. Since Schilder
5
and Amsterdam showed sodium hypochlorite to be a tissue irritant,
星雪案
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the lowest concentration that wi=　still accomplish the desired objec-
tives is used.　This most useful concentration has been found to be
2.6% sodium hypochlorite in water.
All leading researchers¥and endodontic practi七ioners agree that
COmPlete and thorough cleaning and shaping is the most important
「,2,3,4　　　　　「
SteP in endodontic therapy.　　　Schilder most clearly stated the
Objectives for canal debridement, disinfection, and shaping. They
are:
¥ l. To leave no organic material in軸e root canal system tha七is
CaPable either of supporting bacterial growth or of decomposing
「 into tissue destructive by-PrOducts.　　ノ
2. To remove from the roo七canals or destroy microorganisms that
may be present before treatment.
3. To design and prepare within each root canal the cavity
form oY` Shape that encourages the simplest, mOSt effective
three-dimensional obturation.
Much like the use of different irrigants, VaY.ying instrumentation pro-
Cedures have been advocated to accomplish these desired objectives.
However, Similar to the evolu七ion of the superior irrigant, the best
ins七rumentation method invoIving serial reaming and filing has also
emerged. First, a brief review of other hand instrumen七ation tech-
nlqueS is necessary.
2
Grossman describes cleaning and shaping as biomechanical and
Chemical preparation. Chemical preparation generally refers to
irrigation,同hile biomechanical preparation alludes to the bioIogic
ー4-
procedure of instrumenting root canal systems. Grossman has su脚arized
both the conventional and step back method of root canal preparatうon.
The conventional technique consists of removing from the canal as much
vital and dead pulp tissue as possible using successive’files and
reamers and irrigating the canal to clear it of debris. Instruments
are all used l m short of the apex, all canals are enlarged to at
least three sizes greater than their original dianeter9 and all canals
are enlaY`ged to a七least a拙O instrument.冊en filing becomes
difficult, the placement bf chelating agents such as EDTA are re-
comnended. Grossman also described a step back method of root canal
preparation) but claimed this technique could not be used in all cases.
He suggested that in sma11事narrOW teeth or in molars where the angu-
1ation of the canal would not permit the use of a Gates Glidden drill'
the conventional method would have to be used. Basically, the s七ep
back preparation is one in which each consecutive larger instrument used
for cu七七ing the canal wall is placed short of the apex in l mm incre-
ments, af七er the canal has been enlarged to the apical foramen with
a #25 ins七rument. As the size of the ins七rument increases, SuCCeSSively
larger Gates Glidden drills are used to give the canal a broader tapeY`・
3
Ingle has classified root canal systems into four categories and
based his鵬thods of root canal preparations on these classifications.
His ca七egories include the uncomplicated9 mature rOOt Canal; the compli-
cated, mature rOOt Canal; the immature root canal with a flared apex;
and a primary tooth undergoing resorption. Ingle has advocated a tele-
6
scopic preparation described initia11y by Martin in curved or
ー5-
difficult canals. The initial files are placed O.5 mm from the apex
and instruments are used until clean, White dentinal shavings are ob-
tained. Stepping back begins with a #5, #0, Or ne5 instrument de-
pending on the severity of canal dilacerations.
4
Weine has similarly described a technique for flaring root
canals. All canals are instrumented l mm from the apex to at leas七
a #O instrumen七using a circumferential filing technique. Each
successively larger instrument is used l rm shorter in stepping back
七o create the flare. However事the instrument used to prepare the
apical por七ion of the canal is always used to the full working length
fo=owing each larger instrument to avoid packing the apex wi七h dentin
filings or creating a ledge・
The flared preparation has several advantages over the conventうonal
method. Periapical trauma is less likely事the root canal system is
more completely debrided? and obturation両th gutta percha is facil十
7
tated. Walton found step back filing to remove more dentin and pulpa1
8
debris while Allison found a be七ter seal because of the wide coronal
taper which allowed the spreader to be extended further into the canal
With replacement by gutta percha.
A11 of the aforementioned authors have suggested different methods
9
0f canal preparation for different teeth・ It has remained for Schilder
to develop a consistent, PreCisel and predictable method of cleaning
and shaping for a11 root canal systems. Schilder was the first to coin
the term "cleaning and shaping.i-　Cleaning refers to the removal of all
organic substrate and microorganisms with copious irrigation・ barbed
-6-
broaches and serial reaming and filing. The objective of shaping is
to develop a continuously tapering conical form with the narrowest
part of the cone directed apically and the widest part coronally.
This shape is achieved with serial reaming and filing and the judicious
use of Gates Glidden drills. The apical foramen is kept small by
instrumen七ing usually wi七h no larger than a #5 instrument to the
radiographic te面nus. Special attention is given toward preserving
七he flow or direction the canals take and the original spatial relation
Of the apical foramen.
It seems paradoxical that the past decade highlighted by the
success of Schilderls technique of cleaning and shaping was also marked
by the introduction of engine driven devices for root canal prepara-
tions. They have been developed to expediate standard root canal pre-
paration procedures. Consequently’there are obvious financial rewards
both for the manufacturer∴and the unscrupulous practitioner. A basic
understanding of the complexities of root canal anatony and morphoIogy
raises serious questions as to the efficacy of using engine powered
SyStemS SuCh as the Giromatic.
The Giromatic is an engine driven con七ra-angle handpiece which al〇
七emately revoIves a stainless steel barbed broach or reamer in the
root canal through a 90-degree arc at a sPeed up to 5’000 r・P.m.
several studies have previously addressed themselves to some of the
shortcomings of this method of cleaning and shaping. Ring found
only 30% of narrow canals of molars could be enlarged with the Giro一
間
matic, While Jungman, et al・ found only 30% Y`Ounded canal preparations
-7-
12
using the No. 5 Giromatic in curved molar canals. Harty and Stock
COmPared the Giromatic with hand instrumentation and found no difference
「3
in saving of time. Similarly, 0’Conne= and Brayton found canals
PrePared with hand instruments to be smoother, have better apical
Shape, eliminate morphoIogical aberrations as we= as require no more
「4
ti鴨tO PrePare than the automated instrumen七s. Tucker, et al.
used the scanning electron microscope to conclude that the Giromatic
WaS undesirable for canal preparation. In another scaming electron
「5¥
microscope study, Mizrahi, et al.　demonstrated that hand instruments
Were muCh more effective than the Giromatic in removing dentinal debris.
16
Fina11y, Weine,′ et al. cbmpared the Giromatic with hand ins七ruments
and found that it took longer to prepare the canals with the Giro-
matic登Which also created 「edges∴and produced reverse flaring at the
aPeX.
New endodontic f口es have recently been developed to fit into
「7
the Giromatic handpiece. Specifically, this new product is called the
Dynatrak Endodontic Preparation Instrument. An overa= comprehensive
evaluation of the Dynatrak system is needed before they should be inte-
grated into onels endodon七ic practice・ This system wi11 be conpared to
Schilder’s technique which offers the current highest standard for
Cleaning and shaping. Therefore, the possibilities of canal blockage
With dentin mud, Changes in the apical foranen● and aberrations in pre-
Pared canal shapes will be carefu=y evaluated in this study. The
above criteria will be used to compare SchilderIs technique to the
Dynatrak system for root canal preparation.
-8一
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A.　H弓sto「 Of the Rationale of Endodontics
It is imperative to have a clear and we=　defined ra七ionale or
Philosophy of endodontics to achieve success in root canal therapy.
The modem day principles of endodontic treatment can be best under-
StOOd by vleWlng them from a historical perspective.
The rationale of endodontics is essentially based upon the elim十
nation of the root canal system as a vector in attachment apparatus
「8
disease・　The earlies七records iela七ing to the treatment of pulpal and
Periapical disease indicate a crude understanding of this concept.
The methods of pulpal e串mination were unsophisticated and of七en un-
SuCCeSSful and thus extraction was almost always the treatment of choice.
The first known trea加ent of pulpal and periapical disease was in
19
ancient China.　Arsenic compounds and acupuncture were teportedly
‾used to trea七the pulp, but extraction was still predictably the most
SuCCeSSfu「 treatment. Extraction remained the treatment of choice
for teeth with pulpal disease up to the twentieth century. In the
20　　　　　　　21
18601s事Farrar and Tregor independently reported saving teeth by
root canal therapy. However, With these exceptions aside,一treatment
WaS Sti11 largely pa11iative and extraction was the best method to
eliminate the root canal system.
The begiming of the twentieth century was markedノdy a con七inual
increased understanding of the bioIogy of the dental pulp. Techniques
We/re developed, mOdified, and improved as more knowledge of pulpal
囲帽
pathosis was gained. A phもIosophy began to emerge to restore and pre-
serve the func七ion and health of the denti七ion. Fundamental to this
new philosophy was the goal of eliminating the root canal system with-
out extraction. This invoIved "sterilization一一of the root canals and
the replacement of the vacated space with a bioIogically inerもmaterial
which rendered the root canal system harmless dy mechanica11y sealing
it from the at七achmen七apparatus. This was the beginning of modem
day endodontic therapy・
Clinicians treating teeth endodon七ically developed varying ideas
regarding different aspects of therapy. Many a'rgued that either med十
cation’COntrOI of bacteria9 instrumentation9 Or Obturation was most
important to eventual success. Years of controversy have aided our
present day knowledge that complete debridement of the root canal
system is the essential step in therapy. However, for many years the
main focus of endodontics was pharmaco10gical. Drugs were used rou一
‾tinely to destroy microorganisms and to fix or、mumify vital tissue.
21
Rickert in 1927 was amongst the first to call attention to the dangers
inherent in this approach. He claimed that physicians and dentists
were under the erroneous conception that root canal infections were
primarily bacもeriologic problems. Pulpless teeth were bioIogic and
chemical problems and Rickert advocated the technical procedures for
treatment to be designed around this understanding. Rickert believed
that standard therapy using caustic drugs such as phe噂l and its deri-
vatives frequently adversely affected periapical tissues.
Despite RickertIs philosophy} a rationale based on pharmacoIogy
-「2-
PerSis七ed throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. As
22
early as 1879書冊tzel developed an antiseptic method of root canal
treatment. Most twentieth century investigators advocated mechanical
Sterilization, but strongly recormended the concurrent use of ant主
23
microbial agents・ In 1947事for examplel Bender introduced peni-
24
cillen root canal therapy. Grossman later suggested a polyantibiotic
treatment of penici=en-bacitracin-StrePtOnyCin-CaPrylate sodium (PBSC).
25　　　　　26,27
Later both Castagnola and Orlay and Laws indicated the need for
a bacterial filling material and recormended Walkhoff (Kr十l) paste
、 tO aSSist nature in sealing canals with calcific or connective tissues.
Slowly, rOOt Canal treatments with chemical therapeutic agents
began to be replaced with more bioIogically predictable techniques・
28　　　　　　29　　　　30　　　　　31
Endodontic pioneers such as Prinz●　Buckley)　Cook’ 9 Rhein9
32
and Callahan all s七Y`eSSed that successful endodontic treatment and
the reductionI Of periapical inflamma七ion was dependent on proper∴rOOt
Canal enlargement, Cleaning, and fi=ing. These three principles
have remained vita=y important to root canal therapy today.
3
The "washing七on Study"　of 502 five-year∴reCall cases indicated
a root canal treatment success rate of 93.05%. This success was
Seemingly more predic七able than tha七of historic chemical endodontics.
33
Ingle reviewed these results and concluded that canal steY‘ilization
should γank be10W the preparation and filling of the root canal when
treatment is considered from the standpoint of 10ng term SuCCeSS.
21
Some investigators such as Rickert had a non中harmacoldgic
approach to endodontics well over fifty years ago. This is quite
-「3-
COmPatible wi七h our∴rationale today and thus introduction of the
34
outmoded pharmacoIogic approach by Sargenti∴ and his co11eagues in
1954 was quite surprlSlng. This regression is evidence for the need
to further∴reView the developmen七of our present day rationale of
endodontics. Since the early days of endodon七ics, the focal infec-
tion theory and the hollow tube theory have been most instrumental in
Shaping cuγrent endodontic practice and rationale.
B.　Focal Infection Theor
The focal infection theory can be best understood by first de-
fining IIfocal infection.1- ilFocus of infectionII means a localized area
of infection, While `一focal infection-I implies that microorganisms from
the focus of infection have succeeded in es七ablishing themselves
elsewhere in the body. Thus, a focal infection is a secondary disease
35
Originating from a primary source.
36
Bartels in 1937 more comprehensively defined focal infec七ion
as　干〇日ows:
l. The presence of pathogenic organisms in some local circum-
SCribed area -　the so called focus is often symptomless.
2. From the focus● microorganisms en七er the blood and travel
to o七her∴regions of the body.
3. The various actions of the bacteria produce lesions with
SymptOmS.
37
Miller∴∴∴reCOgnized the presence of microorganisms in diSeased
pulps in 1894 and concluded that bacteria were an e七ioIogic factor
-「4-
in pu申pathoIogy. This paved the way for Hunter38 to deliver his
famous McG用University address in 191「 in which he stressed oral
SePSis and its relation to other diseases of the body. He chas七ised
the dental profession for creating "gold traps of sepsis” and further
exclaimed that iI七he medica=ll effects of this septic surgery are to
be seen every day in those who are the victims of this gilded dentistry."
The influence of this speech cannot be minimized as this theory was
genera’‖y accepted for several succeeding decades. Dentists need-
1essly extracted thousands upon thousands of teeth in order to avoid
the possibility of secondary infections elsewhere in the body.
Bi11ings formulated his own focal infection theory at the same time
as Hunter relating oral sepsis to endocarditis. Rosenow40 in 1930,
described the elective localization of bacteria and suggested certain
bacteria have affinities for specific organs. The focal infection
theory persisted as late as 1950. Thoma41 in 1950 reported that at
Teast 4l systemic problems could be caused from foci in infected teeth.
By the 19201s dental x-rayS Were being used more often in priva七e
PraCtice・ Consequently’Periapica=esions of endodontic origin
Were Visualized much easier. These lesions were thought to be infections
in bone which were logical sources of focal infection・ As a∴reSult, the
focal infection theory gained further momentum and countless symptom-
atic teeth were extrac七ed unnecessarily. The fact that teeth were
regarded as foci of infection was only by extrapolation. Raper42 in
191l repor七ed that there were only twe一ve x置ray maChines in use in
the entire country. Thus言t seems unlikely that Hunter could have
-「5-
had the pulpless tooth in mind when he criticized the dental profession
that same year. The oral condi七ions he noticed that he termed in-
fections probably were teeth afflicted with periodontal disease.
Early bac七erioIogic s七udies used cultures taken from the roots
Of extracted teeth or tooth sockets immediately after extraction.
43
Fish and MacLean in a classic study showed that such studies were
not valid because of contamination of the root surfaces from the gin-
44
gival sulcus during extraction. The work of Okell and Elliott led
MacLean and Fish to the hypo七hesis that would ultimately bring about
the demise of the focal infection theroy. Okell and E=iott observed
transient bac七eremias in periodon七ally invoIved teeth which were ex-
tracted. MacLean and Fish hypothesized that this occurrence was due to
microorganisms originating from the gingival sulcus. They proposed
Sterilizing the gingival sulcus with elec七rocautery before extraction
and then culturing the roots or tooth sockets. They carried out this
experimen七several times, Culturing the extracted root surface and
the blood as well. In a=　cases, the cultures were negative and
thus many previous bacteriological studies were invalida七ed. It was
now obvious that earlier positive cultures resulted from microorganisms
being transported from the gingival sulcus to the root of the tooth
during the extraction procedure. Later, the experiments of others
45
Verified these conclusions. Gunther and Apple七on in 1937 fo高nd
Vital pulps to be sterile and growth was ob七ain9d from the root sur-
faces after the teeth were extracted. At the same time, Tumicliff
46
and Hammond showed that the negative pressures of surgical extractions
ー16一
caused movement of bacteria into vital pulps of non-inflammed teeth.
The conclusions of the previously mentioned investigators can be
Summarized as foll臆OWS:
l. Root surface cultures taken withou七prior cauterization of the
gingival tissues were invalid.
2.冊en a tooth is extrac七ed, bacteria can se七tle on the root
Surface.
3.刷en a tooth is extracted, bacteria may be forced into the pulp
itself due to pressures invoked in an extraction procedure・
4. Teeth that are normal and vi七al are generally sterile.
47
Fish conducted a similarly significant study in 1939 which
also helped to disprove the focal infec七ion theory. Fish drilled into
guinea pig mandibles and implanted cotton pe=ets saturated wi七h spec主
fic bacteria into the holes. He found four identifiable histoIogic
zones in the bone. The area cIosest to the microorganうsms was the zone
Of infection which actua11y simulated the necrotic root canal system.
The next three successive zones corresponded to the lesion of endodontic
Orlgln・ These next areas were the zone of contamination) the zone
of irrita七ion, and the zone of s七imulation. Fish further∴alluded to
the number of extractions performed dy dentists fo十Ipsychological”
reasons and suggested "conservativeIi root canal therapy as a better}
1onger lasting cure. He stated tha七"proper endodontics removes the
focus of infection and the body heals with no more residual effects
than a∴raZOr SCraP.’’
Other clinicians besides Fish were becoming frustra七ed with the
-「7-
unproven focal infection theory. A peridd of controversy regarding
the theory continued to predominate the 1930’s, the 1940’s, and to some
48
extent even the 1950’s. Holman published a critical appraisal
Of focal infection in 1928 accepting some parts of the theory, but re-
jecting Rosenow’s ideas on elective localization. According to
49
Reimann and Havens,　Cecil, in 1933, Claimed that ’’the keystone to
modem treatment of rheumatoid arthritis is the elimination of the in-
fected foci,'一while in 1938, he states that当n no case was the
COurSe Of the disease altered or the patient cured when supposed foci
Were remOVed."　As late as 1956, the Lederle Newsle七ter for the Denta1
50
Profession printed contradictory ideas on focal infection in the
Same issue. It was first stated:
It has been demonstrated time and time again that pulp-
less teeth can be restored with safety to the patient.
Ample evidence is now available that the pulpless tooth
can be restored to health and function and no Ion養r
needs to be looked upon as a possible source of systemic
dうsease.
Later in the same publication, it was stated, ’一the pulpless tooth is a
POtential source of infection a七all times.1I
Pulpless teeth were again accepted as treatable with the passage
51
Of more time. In 1933, Johnson wrote:
My predic七ion is that the recent period alluded to during
Which so many natural teeth have been umecessarily sa-
Crificed will be looked on as an expression of mental
aberration, and that we sha=　be a bit embarrassed in
COntemPlation of it... No one can make me believe that with
the clinical evidence of countless numbers of pulpless
七eeth doing good service for indefinite periods, 1asting
in many instances for nearly half a century without the
Slightest un七oward effect, there is justification for
extraction of a=　pulpless teeth.
-「8-
49
Reimann and Havens in 1940 suggested that the focal infection theory
as related to teeth and tonsils had never been proven. Treatment of
the pulpless tooth had by this time become an integral part of dentistry
and was no Ionger viewed with alarm. Pioneer endodontists such as
Coolidge, Prinz, Sharp, Blayney, and Appleton launched a counterattack
Of their own against extractionists. They a=　demonstrated successful
CaSeS based on sound bioIogic princip十es without any danger to their
PatientIs heal七h’and} in fact● With an improvement in their health.
The evidence against focal infec七ion was becoming insurmountable.
52
Irons,　an earlier supporter of focal infection, reVerSed his attitude
in 1946 admitting that great excesses were committed in the name of
focal infection and suggested the need for a better understanding of
the mechanisms of the spread of infection. He further cautioned that
the focal infection theory should be fully rejec七ed.
Even with the focal infection theory being discredited, COnS十
53
deration for microbioIogy continued. In 1918, Corrie=　described a
dental trocar which enabled him to sample the material at the apex of
a tooth without extracting the tooth. Later, SeVeral other
54,55,56,57,58,59
Studies all found bacteriaうn periapical granu丁omas
60
although their samples were taken from extracted teeth. Blayney,
61　　　　　　　62
Appleton,　and Burns}　in separate reports9 all realized the inadequacy
Of bac七erial studies using extracted teeth since the risk of contam主
nation, despite all precautions, WaS quite high.
63
Hedman was amongst the first to culture a periapical radiolu-
SCent area Without extracting the tooth. He cul七ured root canals and
-「9-
was then able to pass a s七erile canula into the periapical tissues. He
found that when canals were infected} the periapical tissues were also
infected. However’uPOn Cleanlng and shaping of the root canal system,
Hedman found negative root canal cultures associated with negative
64　　　　　　　　65
periapical tissue cultures. Both Melville and Shinde=　could not
find this relationship between the bacterioIogic status of the root
canal system and the periapical tissue・ They realized that Hedman may
have seeded the periapical tissues with bacteria in the placement of
the canula, reSulting in false pos砧ve periapical cultures・ There-
fore, Shindell used a modified Hedman technique in which cleaning and
shaping were performed carefully so as not to conta面nate the peY‘i-
apical tissues. He found most periapica=esions of endodontic
66
origin to be sterile. Later9 Borsuk verified tha七asymptomatic
cIosed teeth have sterile periapica=esions even when the root canal
is infected. He also found little correlation between the size of the
lesion seen Y‘adiographically and i七s bacterial status.
Foca=nfection has greatly influenced modern endodontic rationale・
The theory first raised our consciousness as to the importance of
microorganisms and their etioIogy in infection・ Logically’endodontists
七hen pursued methods of culturing, medication・ and infection control. ,
Although these nethods are still used today’the emphasis has shifted
toward total elimination of the root canal system in allowing for the
complete healing of the lesion of endodontic orlgln.
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C. Hollow Tube Theor
Once the ill effects of the focal infection theory had passed,
七he treatment of pulpless teeth endodontically became quite acceptable・
Although the rationale and corresponding trea七ment techniques were
not as sophis七icated as todayls me七hods) the removal of a= organic
contents from the root canal system and the replacement with a bio-
logically compatible material waS still emphaSized. However, by current
standards there was a high percentage of failures and thus the hollow
tube theory emerged as one of the more viable explanations for failing
「○○t cana「s.
67
Rickert and Dixon introduced the concept of the “hollow tube”
effect in 193l. This later became known as the hollow tube、theory.
Basically the theory states that tissue fluids may percolate into the
unfilled por七ion of the root canal system where they will stagnate.
These fluids can then break down and diffuse into the periapical tissue
Creating an inflammatory response.
The bioIogic necessity of a hermetic seal takes on increased sig-
nificance with the knowledge that an unfi11ed roo七canal system can
2
lead to periapical inflammation. Grossman gives three reasons for
sealing the portals of exit of a compromised root canal system:
1. To prevent periapical exudate from draining into the unfilled
POY`tion of the root canal system where it would stagnate.
2. To prevent transient microorganisms from lodging in the
unfi=ed portion of the canal.
3. To seal within the root canal any remalnlng microorganisms
Or tissue breakdown products.
-2十
These objectives seemingly elucidate the author’s belief in the ho=ow
tube theory.
67
The initial investigation of RうckeY`t and Dixon invoIved the im-
Plantation of open ended, Sterile platinum, hypodeYlmic needles in the
dorsal skin of rabbits・ The middle portions of the needles remained
free of inflammation, While the open ends stimulated an inflammatory
response.剛en filled `tubes were implanted there were no obvious
Signs of irritation. These experiments were repeated with the implan〇
七ation of filled and unfilled teeth with the same eventual results.
Hence, they concluded that fluid leaking out of the tubes acted as an
irritant, Creating an inflammatory response. Consequently, they hypo-
thesized that poorly fi11ed roo七canal systems invariably led to the
inflammation of the periapical tissues. This was a poorly controlled
Study, and much吊ke the focal infec七ion theory, the hol10W tube
effect was subsequently used to explain a wide varie七y of clinica1
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←findings. Both Coollidge and Buchbinder∴rePOrted cases of failure
Which they attributed to poorly fi11ed root canals permitting the
ingress of tissue flし高ds causing reinfection.
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Both NichoIs and Kessel supported sligh七ly different versions
Of the ho=ow tube theory. NichoIs stated that complete apical obtura-
tion was necessary to prevent tissue stagnation in unfilled spaces and
COnCOmitant-　Periapical inflammation. Kessel proposed tha七a poorly
fi=ed canal would result in reservoir-1ike spaces between the filling
and the dentin walls. These walls could harbor microorganisms and/Or
tissue breakdown products that would contうnue to act as periapical
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tissue irritants・ AIso・ VOids in and around the portals of exit became
harbors for tissue fluid and/Or inflarmatory exudate. These fluid accu-
mulations as well could stagnate and irritate the attachment apparatus.
It has been shown by Coolidge and Kesse172 that these stagnated fluids
Can aC七aS gOOd culture media for the growth of microorganisms. Inno-
Culation of these pooIs could theoretically take place following transient
bacteremias.
Part of the present day rationale of endodontics is based on the
total obturation of the entire root canal system. The hollow tube theory
has been cited as evidence for this philosophy’however several studies
73,74,75,76,77
Goldman and Pearson implanted both hollow and solid teflon rods in
exPerimental animals and determined that fluids cycle in and out of the
tubes・ , No microscopic evidence of i刷ammation was found. Friend and
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/Brown and Phillips bo七h implanted open ended polyethylene tubes
into rats and found no inflarmation after 60 days. Torneck78・79
Similarly implanted tubes in rats in 1966 and 1967 and found connective
tissue ingrowth in sterile open-ended tubes of larger diameters and in
¥ closed tubes with sma「ler diameters. The princ申e Of tissue stagnation
in the lumen of a tube acting as a chemica=rritant at the end of the
tube could not be verified. Torneck concluded that underf用ing a
rOOt Canal which had been thoroughly and completely cleaned and dis-
infected probably would result in healing of the surrounding periapical
tissue; PrOViding the tissue had a normal capacity for repair.剛ether
the tissue, OrlCe healed・ WOuld remain in a∴State Of normalcy would have
to be de七ermined by long term studies.
have raised questions as to the validity of this theory.
-}′ヽ
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Controversies over the hollow tube theory have certainly not min主
mized its effect on our present day rationale of endodontics. The best
SuCCeSS Can be correlated with ob七uration to the radiographic terminus
and hermetically sealing all portals of exit in root canals systems.
80
Ingle reported a 97.26% success ra七e and felt that軸is was due/ to
strict adherence to the endodontic triad. He believed that the ob-
turation aspect of this triad was most important to avoid unfi=ed
POrtions of the roo七canal which could ultimately lead to periapical
breakdown.
The focal infection theory and the hollow tube theory have both
been quite instrumental in the development of our current endodontic
Philosophy. A review of our current rationale of endodontics is now
うn o「der.
D.　Present Rationale of Endodontics
Our present day rationale revoIves around our sophisticated bio-
logic knowledge of the pulp as an undistinguished connective tissue.
The pulp lies within the tooth confined by dentin whi{h in turn is
「8
SurrOunded by enamel or cemen七um. Schilder has stated that this
mass of tissue ca=ed the dental pulp is highly susceptible to injury
Which may be caused by caries, heat, Chemicals, Or trauma. Injury wi11
usually cause infection, neCrOSis, gangrene and death of the pulp due
to its inability to respond to these stimuli. Schilder states three
reasons for pulpal suscep七ibility:
l. The pulp is a large volume.of tissue in relation to a sma=
blood supply.
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2. The pulp is a terminal or end type of circulation with little
ability to heal.
3. The pulp is Iocked into the unyielding walls of dentin which
do not allow it to benefit from the edema of the inflammatory
reSpOnSe・
8「
0glilvie has listed four functions of the dental pulp as the for-
mation of dentinJ, the nutrition of dentin, the innervation of the tooth
「8
and the defense of the tooth. Contrariwise, Schilder has indicated
that the one essen七ial function of the pulp is for∴rOOt formation and
development・ Once this is complete9 a tOOth can exist indefinitely
in the absence of any pulpal tissue・ This is evidenced by the thousands
upon thousands of teeth that have had root canal therapy and are pre-
Sently functioning acceptably.
Since the pulp is expendable afもer∴rOOt formation, Schilder does
18
not consider the pulp to be the vital organ of the tooth. Schilder
states that the vital organ is actually the attachment apparatus which
is composed of the cementum, the periodontal liganent, and the adjacent
Cribiform plate of bone. A tooth must have a healthy attachment
「8
apparatus to function. Schilder describes three routes by which the
at七achment apparatus can become diseased. First, a CreVicular or sul-
Cular path is possible which is generally thought of as periodontal
disease. Second, OCClusal traumatism can result in damage to the attach-
ment apparatus. Finally, the attachment apparatus can be affected by
the toxins and byproducts of pulp tissue breakdown. This last vector
causes lesions of endodontic orlgln・ I七is only alveolar bone loss via
this last route that endodontic therapy can successfu11y treat・
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A sound bio10gic knowledge of the process of pulpal pathoIogy and
the goals of resultant endodontic therapy are mandatory to a sound
rationale. Irrespective of the type of pulpal insult, Pulpal pathoIogy
82　　　　　　83,84,85
PrOCeeds in a coronal-aPical direction. Matusow and others
have stated that bac七eria may enter the pulp via three pathways. Micro-
organisms may reach the pulp directly from a carious lesion・ Periodontally
86,87,88,89　　　　　　　　　　90,9「 ,92,93
from lateral canals,　　　　　Or from anachoresis whereby
94
blood bome bac七eria settle out in areas of trauma. However, Grossman
has found bacteria themselves usually do not invade the periapical
area in tee七h with previous endodontic lesions. Only in cases that
are symptomatic or∴aCute do bac七eria pass through lesions of endodontic
orlgln. It is the bacterial breakdown products that invade the per主
apical alveolar bone from a= portals of exit・ Proteolytic and spread-
ing enzymes such as B glucuronidase, aCid phosphatase・ COllagenase’
and elastase as we=　as bacterial endotoxin are all bacterial products
「8,95
that have been identified in lesions of endodontic origin.　　　Thus,
the lesion of endodontic origin is caused by these noxious materials
leaching out of the root canal system.
The pulp in the necrotic state is avascular and therefore camot
take advantage of the bodyIs normal bac七erioIogic and irmunologic re-
sponses to irritants present in the vascular complex・ However, the
rich vascularity of the surrounding periodontal liganent and periapical
tissue encourage healing of lesions of endodontic orlgln after the root
18
canal system has been sealed. In fact, Schilder has stated that all
lesions of endodontic origin have a one hundred percent potential for
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COmPlete healing. He further adds that the basis for current therapy
in endodontics is that a=　teeth can be treated successfully if any
Particular tooth is periodontally sound or can be made sol and if the
foramen or foramina can be sealed with or without surgery. Failure in
endodontic treatment is due to incomplete debridement and/Or the in-
ability to seal all foramina. Current endodontic procedures rely on
the removal of all pulpal substrate and the sealing of all foramina
to prevent leakage of noxious elements from the root canal system・
-27-
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A major objective of root canal therapy is the comple七e remova十of
all organic remnants in the root canal system・ This is best accomplished
with fastidious cleaning and shaping technique. However9 before a root
canal system can be effectively prepared9 the operator must have a
healthy appreciation9 knowledge事and respect for the morphological
COmPlexities of root canal systems.
9
Schilder first intY‘Oduced the term -1root canal systeml- to help
reinforce the concept of the complexity of the dental pulp・ He re置
ferred to root canals as systems because of the many ra而fうcations and
branches comprlSlng mOSt dental pulps・ Lateral, aCCeSSOry・ and ex七ra
canals often course from the main canal, into each other, and sometimes
back into the main canal. Additionally, few canals are stY.aight・
Canalsmay take tortuous paths or follow root dilacerations in a「l
planes. Thus9 rOOt Canals are very rarely a single straight cavity in
a tooth and Schilder has more appropriately called them root canal
SySte鵬S.
The earliest reports on the morphology of roo七canal systems date
96
back to the nineteenth cen七ury. Muhlreiter sectioned human teeth in
97
several planes and published his findings in 1870. Black developed
a new sectioning technique in 1890 and published a book depic七ing roo七
98
canals∴aS being quite simple・ Preiswerk in 190l was one of the first
investigators to recognize the complex nature of root canal ana七ony.
Preiswork removed the canal contents chemically and physica=y and then
fabricated casts by pouring molten metal into the canals. After the
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tooth structure was dissoIved’he noticed many variations in canal form,
number, and its ramifications・ Critics claimed that these irregularities
were actually artifacts introduced during processing.
99
Fischer in 1907 developed a new method to study pulpal anatony・
Like Preiswerk, the canal conten七s were removed chemica=y and phy-
sica11y, although the canals were then fi=ed with acetone・ When the
acetone evaporated9 a dilute celluloid fluid was introduced into the
root canals. The process was repeated and the tooth structuY`e WaS
dissoIved leaving a celluloid」 CaSt Of the roo七canal system. Fischer
concluded that there were many branchings in molars and premolars and
relatively few in canines and incisors・ He believed that in most
posterior teeth complete organic tissue removal was incomplete and
therefore he recom鵬nded the use of arsenous paste・ The use of arsenic
endodontically gained populari七y in the years to fo=ow・
Several other early investigators contributed to the knowledge of
root canal morphoIogy. Adloff in 1913 was the first to s#y theへ
relationship of the pulp,CaVity to the whole tooth. Fasoli ∴ in 1913
used a molten metal and clearing technique to find many branchings
「02
similar to those Fischer had found. Moral in 1914 introduced a
method u七ilizing India ink to demonstrate moY`Phologic variations・
Interestingly● he found a second mesiobuccal canal in 63% of the
「03
maxillary molars studied. Soon thereafter’Erausquin no七ed the
occurrence of many apical deltas and lateral accessory canals. Grove
in 191争forced beeswax with red dye涌o cleaned canals and concluded
that 75% of一,certain teethl- had two or more canals at the apex. By
104
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this time, SeVera=nvestigations began to point out the serious com-
plexities and irregularities in root canal systems.
Hess105 was the first to use large sample sizes’reCOrd spec前c
data, tabula七e results9 and provide clear illustrations. His work is
generally considered to be the first distinguished effor七at completely
studying root canal anatony. Hess first set out to teSt many Of the
techniques that had been employed by his predecessors. He found
Fischer's ce=uloid cast§ tO be quite brittle and Adloffls molten metal
often would not penetrate narrOW Canals. Moralls India ink penetrated
七he dentinal tubules obscuring the visualization of the canalls anatomy・
Consequently Hess searched foJ another material from which to form
Hess,105 in 1916 and again in 1925, Published his landmark study
on root canal ana七ony and apical configurations. Vulcanite, a denture
base material was finally chosen to fabricate casts of 2800 teeth. The
teeth studied came from patien七s 5 to 55 years of age・ Hess also chose
only teeth with vital pulps to be sure that there were no "pa七hoIogical
influences一一on the finer anatony of the root canal systems・ Hess
generally observed that teeth in all age groups studied contained a
wide variation of accessory canals! bifurcations, and apical branchings.
Root canal shapes usually conformed ‘もo the outer form of the root・ but
sti= often had-「ateral canals’dentin part砧OnS・ and apical deltas・
Hess strongly felt that the dentin partitions largely de七ermined the
morphoIogy and number of canals in a particular tooth. Teeth with broad・
flat roots and lateral and external grooves were predisposed to partitions
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due to dentinal build-uPS On the inner walls. Jpper premolars, the
mesiobuccal roots of upper first and second molars’lower canines
and incisors’and the mesial roots of lower first and second molars
most commonly had dentinal partitions.
Apical ramifications and branchings were commnly seen in all
teeth. Irregular differentiation creating small dentin bars during
cIosure caused apical divisions and even cross branches. Numerous
demonstrations of co脚unicating passages between two canals in a single
root were noted. Apical complex anatony was most often noted in man-
dibular incisors and pY‘emOlars, however, this same occurrence was
co皿Only observed in maxillary premolars and all molars.
Hess∴re「a七ed age changes to the observed complexities in canal
morphoIogy’despite the occurY`enCe Of variations in all age groups.
Few apical branches were found in teeth from individuals under twenty
while the foramina were still young and incomplete. An increase
in the percentage of branching9 bifurcation事and accessory canal
formation was seen after age twenty・ The exception was single rooted
teeth wnich showed a n講OWing by s識ndary den#.　,。8
The work of Hess,　Djerassi ,　Zurcher,　and Junghenn con-
vinced many that root canal anatony was indeed quite complex・
Future investigators all corroberated the findings of Hess・ however’at
this time occasional dissenters published contras七ing views・ Rottenbitter
in 1918 used HessIs methods on 600 ex七rac七ed teeth of all types from
patien七s ranging from five to sixty years of age・ Surprisingly he
found root canal ramifications in only two teeth and attributed this to
「09
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an improved method of drying● PrOCeSSing and vulcanlZlng. He believed
that Hess and others may have actually created many cracks and fissures
in the process of fabricating the vulcanite casts. He stated that
many previous inves七igators iihad not demonstrated that these lateral
canals and multiple foramina leading from the main canal connect with
the outer suY.faces of the too七h.1一
The findings of Rottenbitter perhaps motivated others to discover
improved methods of studying root canal anatony and morphoIogy・
110
Baγrett in 1925 reported a ground section technique that he claimed
was more accurate than any of the injection techniques used dy his
predecessors. Essentially事Barrett embedded teeth in celloidin and
made serial horizontal cross sections from the apex to the pulp
chamber. The teeth were studied with and without hematoxylin and eosin・
This histologic technique is s七ill often used today. Barrett explained
that there were several advantages in using this process. Obstructive
organic material was not left in the root canal system, CraCks or
fissures could not be produced during processing, and lateral branches
were more likely to be discovered since the entire tooth structure did
not have to be dissoIved. It now appears that Barre七t was overly en-
thusiastic about his technique since many morphoIogical variations can
easily go undetected when sectioning a three-dimensional tooth in one
plane・ His resul七s showed that branching in the apical one-third was
co圃On, but he did not report a=y branches in the middle or coronal
thirds. Men七ion was made of accessory canals running into the furca-
tions of molars and the high percentage of second canals in maxi=ary
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first premolars) meSiobuccal roots of maxillary molars・ and mandibular
lnC「SO「S.
田町
Davis studied the apical thirds of roots by also making ground
sections. Each section was stained with India ink and then transil-
lu而nated forobservation. He found that the occurrence¥ Of the∵fo`ra鵬en
was the exception rather than the rule. Most teeth had several branches
off the main canal which were filled with pulp tissue. He admitted
that it would be impossible to clean out these areas事eVen With the
Sma=est ins七rument.
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0kumura,　Coolidge,　and Mueller a=　continued the
quest for improved methods of studying root canal morphoIogy. Each of
=2
these investigators contributed significant new information. Okumura
used a transparent specimen technique in studying 2’146 teeth w旧Ch he
Claimed retained the original form and minute structure of the roo七
Canal. Coolidge in 1929, made vertical sectionsoof block specimens
Of teeth and wap one of the first to dispute the theoretica=ocation
of the dentino-Cemental junction. He described this junction as being
highly variable and recomended against its use as a guide for instrumen-
tation. Furthermore, he i=ustrated how the root canal was not necessarily
COnStricted at the apex and often became divergent in the last few
apical millimeters. Fina=y, Mueller was one of the first to use dental
radiographs to s七udy root canal morphology. He u七冊zed radiographs
taken in the buccolingual and the mesiodistal direc七ion to study l’394
extracted teeth. Maxi11ary lateral and central incisors were found to
hav.e a∴rOund canal shape in 97% of the teeth examined, While mos七of
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the remaining canals appeared oval or sometimes even flat・ Mueller
warned practitioners against relying tooheavily on radiogY‘aPhs for
detection of the many variations and complexities in Y`OOt Canal systems.
Twenty years PaSSed until Amos in 1955 published the next note-
worthy study Qn rOO七Canal morphoIogy・柵os attempted to investigate
the anat叩y Of mandibular bicuspids dy s七udying 1000 consecutive se七s of
fu11 mouth radiographs. Amos found a higher percentage Of radiographs
showed canal bifurcations in mandibular first premolars than the per-
centage reported by Hess. However, Hess found more canal bifurcations
in mandibular second premolars. Additionally, Amos revealed that 76%
of the patients with bifurcated firs七bicuspids had bifurcated second
Kuttlerl17 in 1965, eXamined the root apices of 268 teeth obtained
from cadavers. He studied the root canal system by taking a drop of
India ink and forcing it into the root canal until it was expreSSed out
of a single’JOr multiple foramina. The teeth were then ground bucco-
1ingually’meSiodistally’Or in the same plane as the multiple foramina.
All tee七h cane from age groups Of 18-25 0r 55 and older. Kuttler
discovered that the principle foramen was nOt 10Cated in the geometric
center or vertex of the apex in 68% of the younger age grOuP and in
80% of the older age group・ Consequently・ he advocated obtura七ing root
canals * rm short of the foramen to avOid the uneven extre両ies and
the outward facing funnel of the foramen in the cementum area.
Meyer●118 somner’l19 and Rosens七eil120 in separate Studies from
1955 to 1957 all published slightly new techniques to observe root
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canal morphoIogy. Meyer took cross-SeCtions of teeth and then made wax
models of the root canals’While Somner seCtioned teet=o盤tu-
dinally and fi=ed the canals with an opaque wax. Rosensteil in-
jected a∴radiopaque materia=n七o teeth to reproduce the root canal and
then took radiographs from differen七views. Each of these methods rarely
showed the presence of lateral canals or apical ramifications・
Green12l,122,123,124 published seveY.al excellent anatomic studies
during this period. In 1955, Green observed vertical ground sec七ions
of 160 teeth cut in a buccolingual direction・ Most interes七ingly’he
described how molar canals were found to curve into the pulp chamber at
an angle of 45O to the pulp chamber floor. He recormended the removal
of this lip of dentin in order to enter the canal orifice in a more
nearly direct line with the long axis of the canal. AIso in 1955,
Green122 attempted a stereo-binocular microscope study of 100 mandibular
molars to observe a third dimension. The dis七al root had 8.9% to
35.0% accessory foramina depending on whether the root was considered
to have one or tWO main canals with associated foY`amina∴reSPeCtively・
The mesial root had 14.5% to 18・l% accessory foramina based on the
123
same cri七eria. One year lateY`事Green Y‘ePOrted the results of a
similar s七udy of 400 maxi11ary and mandibular∴rOOt aPices・ All
maxillary teeth were found to have single canals, While 20% of the
lower centrals and laterals had two canals. Overal=0-12% of the
teeth studied had accessory foramina・ The accessory foramina∴Were
usually about one-third to one-half the size of the major foramina・
Green124 in 1960 con七inued his work with the s七ereomicroscope in
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Studying 100 maxillary and mandibular posterior teeth・ Specimens were
all cut at a 7 mm distance from the root apex. Green noted that
28 of 100 mesiobuccal roots of upper molars had two canals a七the
level of the cut. Furthermore, 12 of the 28 had two separate canals at
the apex also. Fifty to sixty percent of the major foramina of the
PremOlars studied opened directly at the apex, While the remaining fora-
mina were located up to 2 mm from the apex. The mandibular second pre-
molar had the highest incidence of accessory apical foramina (47%) and
the lingual ro咋Of the maxillary molar (13%) had the lowest・
「25
A few years later} Ainamo and Loe performed a∴StereOmicroscopic
investigation of the root apices of 910 maxillary and鵬ndibular teeth
Similar to Green's study. Maxillary molars and roots with more than one
main canal were not included, With the exception of the mesial root
Of lower molars. Mandibular first and second premolars had the highest
incidence of multiple accessory foramina (61%) while the lowest pro-
POrtion of actessory formaina (17%) was found in the group of central
and lateral incisors.
「26
Rankine一冊Ison in 1965 used a radiopaque material similar to
「20
the one used dy Rosensteil to fill 1= extracted mandibular incisors.
Single canals were found in 60% of the samples and of the remaining 40%
With double canals, 35% had a cormon foramen and 5% had a separate
foramen for each canal.
「27
Sel七zer, et al.　in 1966 studied 106 maxillary anterior teeth
by seria11y sectioning them mesiodistally. They found that 34% of the
teeth had accessory apical foramina and/Or lateral accessory canals・
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In a冊mber of teeth a Y-Shaped branching was seen near the apex’
while in other tee七h’1a七eral canals were seen to be situated more
COrOnally in the root・
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Mageen and Gu龍errez in 1967 and 1968 both devised new tech-
niques to reveal the internal root canal anatony. Mageenls technique
allowed for the infiltration of a clear polyester∴reSin into the root
canal system which was followed by serial sectioning. Guttierrez in-
jected mercaptan rubber base impression materia=nto completely pre-
pared mandibular anterior teeth. The teeth were split open and冊mer-
ous fins in the buccolingual direc七ion were found・ Neither of these
nethods divulged particular∴advantages over previously used techniques.
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Weine, et al.  in 1969 ground down 208 mesiobuccal roots of
extracted maxillary first molars. The canals were sanded with extra
coarse disks from the Y‘OOf of the pulp chamber to the apex. They ob-
served that the roo七is much broader in a buccolingual plane than
seen radiographitallly} and that the mesiobuccal root had a single
canal with a single apical foramen only 48.5% of the time・ Fifty one
and five tenths percent of the roots had two canals with the ling蝿l
canal usually being the smaller’but only 14% of all roots showed the
two canals exiting the apex in two separa七e foramina・
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In 1969, Barker’e七al.　tried to improve upon the canal re-
120
produc七ions described by Rosenstiel.　They also used a radiopaque
material, bu七combined it with an elastomer when it was introduced into
root canals. A silicone rubber mold of the root canal system remained
after the tooth struc七ure had been dissoIved by acid and replaced with
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clear polyester resin. Other vaY`iations of the plastic replica tech-
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nique have been reported by Fischer and Wakerman.ノ
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Altman’et al.  in 1970 reported the inaccuracy of radiographs
in portraying accessory canals in the apica1 2.5晒Of twenty maxillary
central incisors. The teeth were radiographed buccolingually and mesio-
dista11y and accessory canals were found in only six of these teeth.
When these same teeth were cross cut from the apex and stained it was
found that fifteen actually had accessory canals. Most of the canals
started apically, COmP¥le七ely encased in cementum. The transition
from a cementum canal to a dentin canal was very gradual9 and once in
dentin the canal tended to shift centrally. The most coronal dentino-
cemental junction occured between 380 and 2,500 microns from the apex.
The authors concluded that by radiographic examination only’the com-
plete detection of an accessory canal branching from the main canal to
the periodon七al ligament would be quite difficult・
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Skidmore and Btorndal in 1971 developed a new red stained poly-
ester∴reSin to make casts of root canal systems. They observed forty-
five extracted 10Wer first molars in 17 to 22 year old patients. It
was found that 28.9% of these molars had four canals and 9% had four
entirely separate canals from the pulp chamber to the apical foramen.
In each instance of a fourth canal, the location was always in the
distal roo七. They explained the rather low 4姉ncidence of fourth
canals found by Hess to be mostly attributable to his combining of
mandi.bular first and second molars into the same category. Finally,
Skidmore and Bjorndal reported that 6.7% of the 10Wer mOlars they
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caY`nS∴and Skidmore136 further∴rePOrted several root canal morpho-
logic variations using the same plastic cas七technique in 1973.
one hundred maxillary first premolars most cormOnly had two roots・ tWO
canals, and two foramina (57%)・ However’SuY`Prisingly・ 9% of the teeth
had one Y`OO七, One Canal9 and one foramen and 6% had three roots, thY`ee
canals’and thY-ee foramina・ The presence or absence of accessory Canals
was not reported.
severa=mproved nethods of studying root canal morphoIogy were also
repoY`ted in the 1970-s. Davis・ Brayton・ and Goldman in 1972 in-
strumented the canals of extracted teeth and injected silicone
(Plastosil) through the access cavities. This was followed by decal-
cification, 5% nitric acid’and 5.75% sodium hypochlorite until all of
the tooth structuY`e WaS dissoIved. Complex canal varia七ions such as
minute accessory Canals9 lateral canals’Canals ru冊ing into molar
furcations’and webbing in be七ween canals of the same root were Observed.
In 1973, Lowman’et al.　used a radiopaque dye’90% Hypaque with
2掴ethylene blue to demonstrate morPhoIogic features of canals.
seelig and G冊s9139 in 1973 described a method of preparing cleared
specimens for pulp cavity studies. Hematoxylin was injected into the
pulp chambers of decalcified teeth to stain the root canal system daY‘k
blue. The teeth were then made transparent by placement in clear
plastic casting resin. Each of these techniques further elucidated
the detailed and intricate nature of root canal systems.
Green140 reported more results in 1973 by vertically sectioning
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the roots of 1300 teeth. He revealed that 92% of the mandibu「ar second
premolars had one canal and one foramen, While the remalnlng 8% had
two canals. Half of the teeth with two canals coalesced to form one
apical foramen and the other half exited in two apical foramina. It
was also found that 92% of all single rooted maxillary first premolars
had two canals and 66% exited in two separate foramina. The mesial
roots of lower first and second molars had two canals 87% of the
time, W冊e the mesiobuccal roots of maxi=ary first and second molars
displayed this variation 56% of the time. Fourteen percent Of the
mesiobuccal roots of upper first and second molars had two apical
干o予a調うna.
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Pineda and Kuttler in 1972 took different radiographic angu-
lations of over 4,000 ex七racted teeth to study the number of canals
and their divisions in roots in particular teeth. Generally・ they
found 85% of the teeth examined to have curves in the apical one-third.
Ramifications of the main canal occurrd30.6% of the time and were found
most frequently in the apical one-third・ Additionally・ 83.3% of
all teeth had a lateral exit rather than an exit at the apical vertex.
Specifically事SeVeral hundred mandibular second premolars and mand主
bular second molars were examined. Only l.2% of the second premolars
had two canals ending in two terminal canals’W剛e the remainder had
one canal and one teminal canal. The mesial roots of mandibular
second molars had 78.6% with one terminal canal while 98・5% of the
distal roots had one terminal canal.
142
0ne year later, Pineda used a similar radiographic technique in
-4「一
studying 245 mesiobuccal roots of extracted maxi=ary first molars.
He found a single apical foranen in 53・l% of these teeth・ tWO aPical
foramina 42% of the time’and three foramina 4.9% of the time. It
was also found that only 40.8% had one canal' 29.8% had two canals
with two foramina, 12.3% had two canals with one foY‘amen’and 7.3%
had one canal that divided into two foramina. The fina1 9.8% either
had two canals that merged and then divided again or had three or
more vertical canals with various interco剛unications. Pineda also
described that when a second mesiobuccal canal exists it is shorter’
narrower’and more lingually placed than the main mesiobuccal canal.
「43
Seidberg9 et al・　also reported on the complex morphoIogy of
the mesiobuccal root of the maxi=ary first molar in 1973. His
results were obtained by horizontally cY`OSS SeCtioning these tee七h
at 3 mm intervals. Thirty eight percent had a single canal, 37% had
two canals with one apical foramen? and 25% had two canals with two
apical foramina. A clinical examination of endodon七ica=y treated
upper first molars showed only one-third of the mesiobuccal roots to
have two canals’Which was significantly less than the 62% found by
curzon144 in 1973 wrote a paper On the incidence of three rooted
mandibular molars in different races. The charac七eristic was re-
ported to occur very oftenうn Asiatic races’but was completely absent
in some African tribes. It was also found in between O・9% and 3.4% of
the Caucasians studied and occurred six times more frequently in
males than in females.
-42一
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Lowman, et al.　and Madeira and Hetem,　both reported good
root canal morphoIogy studies by placing different dyes into root
「38
canal systems・ Lowman● et al・　VaCuumed sodium diatrizoate with
methylene into teeth and found that 59% of all of the molars studied
had accessory canals in the coronal or middle one-thirds of the roots.
「45
Medeira and Hetem filled over l,300 mandibular incisors with India
ink and found that only ll% had second canals∴and less than l% exited
in two separate foramina. Each of these new techniques could be cr主
ticized since standard radiographic and sectioning methods seemed to
describe more anatomical variations.
†46
Zi11ich and Dowson in 1973 radiographed hundreds of mandibular
first and second premolars in the buccolingual and mesiodis七al direction.
They concluded that the first premolars had one cana1 69.3% of the
time’tWO〉Canals 30.3% of the time} and three canals O・4% of the time.
Results of the lower second premolar showed one canal in 84.5% of
these teeth, 15.1% wi七h two canals, and O.4% with three canals.
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Benjamin and Dowson,　Lane,　and SIowley all published
reports on canal morphoIogy using similar∴rOentgenOgraPhic methods.
Benjamin and Dowson found 42% of the mandibular incisors studied to
have second canals, however, Only l.3% had two canals exiting in
separa七e apical foramina. Still9 the incidence of second canals in
mandibular incisors was nearly four times greater than repoY`ted by
「45　　　　　　　　　　　　　　「48
Madeira and Hetem the previous year・ Lane examined the mesio-
buccal roots of maxillary fiY`St mOlars and found results consis七ent
「42　　　　　　　　　　　　143
with those of Pineda and Seidberg, e七al.　Forty three and six
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tenths percen七had only one鵬Siobuccal canal. S涌larly, the clinical
study of SIowley showed tha七50.4% of maxillary first mo「ars treated
had second mesiobuccal canals which were ins七rumented and obturated.
vertucci150,15l・「52 and others in a∴Series of studies from 1974
to 1979 used the hematoxylin and clearing technique first described by
Seelig and Gi=is.　Maxi11ary second premolars were found to have
one canal at the apex 75% of the time9 tWO Canals at the apex 24%
of the time, and three canals l% of the time・ Five different canal
configurations were established for maxillary first premolars as 5% had
three canals and 26% had l canal・ Accessory canals were found between
fifty and sixty peY`Cen七Of the time for maxillary premolars. The man-
dibular second premolar was shown to have a simple morphoIogy having
one canal a七the apex 97.5% of the tine9 While the mandibular first
premolar showed one canal at the apex only 74% of the time・ Approxi-
mately 44% to 48% of the mandibular premolars had visible lateral
Cana「s.
「53
vertucci and掴=iams injected mandibular first molars with
hematoxylin in 1974・ Sections of the furcas were examined under the
microscope. Forty six percent of the furcations had demonstrable
accessory canals with 40% of them originating from the pulp chamber
and 60% originating from the coronal one書third of the molarIs canals・
「54
In the same year’Koenig9 et al・　Viewed maxillary and mandibular
furcations under the scanning electron microscope・ They also found
a high incidence of accessory canals’however・ SPeCific data was not
reported. Gutman155 studied the incidence of accessory Canals in the
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furcation region of over 100 maxillary and mandibular molars. The
apical one-t冊ds of these teeth were cut and blocked with wax and
sufranin red dye was in七roduced into the root canal systems under a
vacuum. His Y‘eSults demonstrated a 28.4紺ncidence of accessory Canals
in the furcation region with the majority beginning in the pulp chamber.
153,「54,「55
consequentlyl all of the afoY.ementioned authors agreed that
the pulpal floor should be sealed during obturation of the root canals
in all posterior teeth.
several authors studied and reported the general morphologica1
「56
chaγaCteristics of mandibular molars. Hessian found that most
mandibular molars conformed to the expectation of three canals and
two roots. However, Perhaps due to a very Small sample size’nO
accessory furca七ion canals were noted. Kerekes and Tronstad in
1977 found the course of canals of mesial roots of mandibular molars to
be irregular. Forty percent were found to have separate meSial canals’
while 60% had an unpredictable combination of one and two canals.
Latimer158 in 1978 inves七igated anatomical variations in mandibular
first molars and concluded tha七the primary cause of failure in these
七eeth was the lack of locating second distal canals during treatment・
sIowley●159 in 1979 compared the anatony Of mandibular first and second
molars and suggested that the §eCOnd molar had a greater number of
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varia七ions. Finally, Cooke, ∴ in 1979 described the rare occuY‘enCe
of C-Shaped pulp chambers in lower second molars. He explained how
two or three canals might be included in the chamberls C-Shaped groove
and the C-Shape often continued throughout the entire root length.
cooke stated that there was an incidence of 8% of C-Shaped canals in
-45一
mandibular second molars.
Jnpublished studies at Boston University have been conducted
studying the canal morphoIogy of specific tee七h using a serial histo-
logic cross sec七ioning technique. Radiographs have been shown to miss
accessory canals approximately one-third of the time. In all of the
studies except one, a muCh higher incidence of accessory canals (at
least 62%) was reported for each specific type of tooth examined・
It now seems apparent that the endodontic literature contains
endless reports of variations in root canal systems. The recognition
of morphological complexities increased as the methodology for Studying
root cana「 ainatony improved. It is absolutely imperative for∴a Prudent
endodontic operator to have a complete and thorough understanding
of root canal systems before attemp七ing to clean and shape them・
-46-
3 . C L E A N I N G A N D S H A PI N G T H E R O O T
C A N A L S Y S T E M:-
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3. Cleaninq and Shapihg the Root Canal Sys±塑
A.真也a旦聖
「,2,3,4
A= authors of endodontic texts,　　　aS Well as many other re-
seaγChers’agree that some type of irrigation is necessary to cleanse
the root canal system during therapy・ Irrigants are required to lubr十
cate files and reamers used during cleaning and shaping) tO dissoIve
necrotic debris and remaining vital tissue remnants, and to mechanically
flush debris out of the canals. These actions’When the agents are
used in combination with good instrumentation techniques・ reSult in
canals free of dentinal filings and other debris. This result is man-
datory to obtain predictable results in root canal therapy. Copious
irrigation is reco冊ended in the Dynatrak Self Study Course Mahual
and by Schilder.l,9 Therefore’a thorough discussion of the historical
aspects of irrigation9 the present irrigants in use, and the controver-
sies associated with them is important.
Just as all other procedures in dentistry have evoIved and h‘aVe
been refined, SO has the procedure of canal debridement・ Many early
clinicians used no mechanical removal of debris but relied only on che-
mical solvents to "chew upl- necrotic and vital tissue. These che-
micals were used in much the same fashion and for many of the same
reasons as are todayIs widely used irrigants・ Their primary purpose
169
was to render the pulp canal space free of debris・ Dodge in
1887 advocated the use of一一the strongest possible solution of carbolic
acid'一to dissoIve pulp tissue and to ste冊ize the canals. A few
170
years later● Scheier recommended the use of sodium and potassium
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crystals in root canals which destroyed bacteria by the formation of
hydroxides of sodium and potassium upon the addition of water.
This also released large quanti七ies of heat・ These chemical reactions
were known to be dangerous. Jsing excess could result in an expIosion,
while inadvertent skin or mucosal contact could produce a severe burn・
「71
Kirk, ∴ in 1893 published a paper dealing with the use of sodium ahd
hydrogen peroxide. Kirk believed sodium peroxide to be superior to
hydrogen peroxide in terms of germicidal and bleaching actions・ In
1894・ Callahan described his use of sulfuric acid to cleanse ro雪73
canals. This strongly irritating acid is rarely used today. Dakin
in 1915 introduced sodium hypochlorite as a∴Surgical irrigant due
to its ability to dissoIve necrotic debris and for its germicidal
action. The dissolution of necrotic tissue occurred when sodium hypo-
chlorite combined wi七h proteins to form soluble complexes which were
easily removed. He also described the action of hydrogen peroxide as
a surgica=rrigant・ He found it to have little germicidal action be-
cause it was rapidly inac七ivated by catalase which was found in a=
tissues and in erythrocytes・ Its primary virtue was not its antiseptic
action, but its liberation of oxygen which churned out debY‘is and bac七eria.
「74
Levene in 1921 proposed the use of sodium methylate during root
canal treatment. This alcohoI was activated when i七contacted the
moisture of organic tissues. It then became an alkali which rendered
the pulp珊Ore SOluble by dissoIving calcium phosphate and calcium car-
175
bonate. At the same time Levene introduced sodium methylate, Chayes
described the use of lactones as an endodontic irrigant. Lac七one,
ー49-
CryStals● COmbined with a drop of water and pumped down canals as far
as possible事becane acidic when in contact with calcium and potassium
176
salts to sof七en calcified materials. Walker∴∴in 1936 was the first
dentist to use sodium hypochlorite as an endodon七ic irrigant・ He
used double strength chlorinated soda solution in conjunction with
mechanical cleansing of the root canals. He found this solution〕 in置
置73
troduced by Dakin in 1915, tO be a potent organic soIvent and
geYlmicide.
「77
In 194l, Grossman and Meiman summarized most all irrigan七s used
to date with respect to their ability to dissoIve pulp tissue. They
found chlorinated soda to be the most effectうve, fo11owed by po七assium
hydroxide, and sulfuY`ic acid. Following these in order of decreasing
effectiveness were sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid and enzymoI
With lactones, tendra, and papain. They were the first to sugges七
the alternate use of chlorinated soda and hydrogen peroxide to cause
an effervescence forcing debris out the path of least resistance
178
(toward七he orifice). Poate in 1944 introduced 5-aminoacridine, a
substance rela七ed to the acridine antiseptics used as surgical irr主
g叩ts during World War I’aS his surgica=rrigant of choice・ The
/advantages of this agent were non-inactivation by blood or pus9 POSSible
stimulation of bone growth? and preservation of granulation tissue・
179
Its first use as an endodontic irrigant was in 1945 by Daniels)　aS
a non-Surgical and surgical root canal treatment irrigant・ This
180
agent was antib∂Cterial and non-irritating.　Aminoacridines weY‘e
found to be superior to sodium hypochlorite with respect to antisepsis
輸50-
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in open wounds during World War II.　Jurecko in 1974 has more
recently shown that acridines were rapidly eliminated from the body via
the kidneys. Due to its purported osteogenic potential, this irrigant
「82
h∂d been recolmended by Breese in 1950 to be used under pressure
into canals with large radiolucencies surrounding their apices.
prader183 used hot wa七er (140-170OF) in an insulated syringe to
184
irrigate root canals. Blechman and Cohen in 195l were the first to
use a urea solution. They advocated using a 30% solution for irriga一
、 tion. Jrea peroxide in a vehicle of anhydrous glycerol (Gly置OXide) was
「85
introduced in 1961 by Stewart'et al.　They found Gly-OXide used al-
ternately with sodium hypochlorite to be more efficient than hydrogen
¥ peroxide alternated with sodium hypochlorite in terms of ability to
〉‾produce germ-free cultures from root canals・ This ability was explained
by the proIonged ac七ion of urea peroxide which allowed it to be worked
into canals before the effervescence ceased. I七was also干ound to cause
4
1ittle irritation. Weine stated that Gly-OXide caused less periapical
inflammation than sodium hypochlorite and was theY‘efore indicated for
routine use in teeth with open apices. He also advocated i七s use in
narrow∴and/Or CurVed canals because of its slippery character.
「86
Coolidge and Kesel in 1956 proposed the use of s七ill another
irrigant事a 4% aqueous solution of Chloramine-T. It was fairly stable
and less irrita七ing than many other irrigants but had less tissue soIvent
action. Its ge面cidal property was due to its ability to release
free ch10rine. A comparison was made between the effectiveness of
s七erile water, hydrogen peroxide, and sodium hypochlorite in rendering
ー5「-
18「
canals両th positive cultures negative事by Ingle and Zeldow in
1958. They found that along with ins七rumentation’Water WaS ineffect-
ive, W冊e sodium hypochlori七e and hydrogen peroxide could each render
75% of infected canals negative.
「88
/ The Johnston-Callahan method of root canal treatment included
irrigation with 20% sulfuric acid alternated with a saturated solution
2
of bicarbonate of soda. Grossman claimed 50% sulfuric acid was self-
1imiting in action and left an insoluble calcium sulfate residue・
189
¥　spangbeng,.etal. in 1978 used iodine potassium iodide and
showed its excellent antimicrobial activity’but hi’gh toxicity. How-
ever’they were satisfied with the irrigant, Salvisol’due to its
bY.Oad antibacterial spectrum, low toxicity, and cleansing effect・
Even in recent years, Still many controversies exis七pertaining
「90
to the proper choice of irrigants. In 1975, Loel Y`ePOrted the
use of citric acid to clean root canal systems. He used 50% citrate
and claimed superior results to those obtained by the use of sodium
hypochlorite as determined by scaming electron microscopy. He ex-
plained that cleaner dentin, be.tter pene七ration of chlororesin’and
better adaptation of gutta percha to dentin wa=s were the results using
「9「
this acid. Wayman　臆in 1979 recently compared varying concentrations
of citric acid and 50% lactic acid with sodium hypochlorite and saline
with respec七to their ability to dissoIve tissue・ The soIvent action
of the irrigants was quan七ified by the release of hydroxyproline which
was only contained in collagen) the main constituent of organic sub-
stances in connective tissues. He found that 5.25% sodium hypochlorite
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produced seven times more hydroxyproline than any other lY`rlgant
studied. The acids released 7-9 times more calcium than sodium hy-
pochlorite事aCting as chelating agents’and produced smoother and
cleaner¥dentin walls両th patent dentinal tubules.
McComb and Smith192 in 1975 advocated the routine use of REDTA
to chemica11y clean root canals. This is a solution of EDTA, Cety1
七ria冊Onium bromide' SOdium hydroxide and distilled water・ Martin
i吊975has described the use of the aldehyde・ l% potentiated acid l’5
¥pentanedial9 Which he claimed to be more bactericidal than Sodium hypo-
chlorite. Mar七in193 and McComb and Smith192 believed their irrigan七s
were less caustic than sodium hypochloY`ite・ In the midst of these con-
troversies, Baker喜94 showed that 70% more pulp tissue tags were remOVed
with irrigation than without・ but the type of iY.rigant used was踊-
rela七ed to the cleanliness of the canals・ Canal cleanliness.was pro-
portional to the amount of irrigant used・ Rubin and others found
no difference in the clea冊ness of root canals instrumented and i両-
gated with water, 2.5% sodium hypochlorite’2.5% sodium hypochlorite
alternated with 3% hydrogen peroxide, Or RC-Prep.
Ingle claimed that clinicians using gutta perCha diffusion
me七hods of obturation prefered using 70-90紺sopropyl or ethyl alcohol
to irrigate root canals. He said they liked the mild disinfec七ant
ac七ion’ability to dissoIve lipid’and most of all, the dehydration of
dentin which supposedly facilitated bonding of the filling materials
to the canal walls. In years past事Canal clean冊ess was aCCOmPlished
only with chemicals∴and solutions to flush out debris・ Since, there
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has been a realization that thorough cleaning and shaping with files
and reamers along with irrigation with milder chemicals must be
Carried’out in conjunction with one another to maximize the cleanl主
ness of the canals. It has been shown that irrigating without instru-
7
ment manipulation fails to clean dentin walls.
The importance of frequent and copious irrigation camot be over輸
emphasized. Irrigation should be used during access preparation to
facilitate location of the canal orifices. Thoroughly flushing the
¥pulp chamber wi11 frequently leave a contrast between the dark lines
in dentin comecting the canal orifices due to the bleaching action.
It is importan七to irrigate before placing any ins七ruments into the
Cana「s so as not to carry tooth or∴reStOrative material particles
3
toward the apex where they are very difficult to remove.　During
and af七er pulp extirpation, irrigation fluid should be placed into the
3
Chamber and carried into the canals with small instruments.　It is
important not to place the needle of the irrigating syringe into
narrow canals so as not to bind it and consequently force irrigating
fluid into the periapical tissues. Irrigating solution should fi=
- the pulp canal sys七em at a=　times during cleaning and shaping pro-
Cedures. A= instrumentation should be carried out in a flooded
field, While renewing the fluid after the use of practically every
instrument. This minimizes the chance of packing filings at the
apical end of the root canal and of forcing debris through the apical
foramen. Thorough irrigation should fo=ow completion of cleaning and
Shaping to insure that the canals are free of debris. It should be
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remembered to culture root canals before the use of any lrrlgant SO
the solution will not interfere with the growth of organisms in the
Culture medium.
An irrigant of choice should be selec七ed for very specific reasons.
An ideal irrigant should digest tissues● meChanically elevate debris
out of root canals’mildly sterilうze canals, bleach dentin〕 and provide
「
a loose slurry of suspended dentin filings.　Other ideal properties
suggested include lubrication to facilitate cleaning and shaping and
4　　　　　　　　　　　　「96
to prevent breakage of files and reamers9　and no両rritation.　The
lrrlgantS mOSt uSed today in routine endodontic therapy include sodium
hypochlorite and hydrogen peroxide・ Most endodontists regard sodium
「 ,2,7,「86,「96-203
hypochlorite as the most important of the two.
、¥/ It satisfies mo'St Of the requirements of an ideal irrigant・ Hydrogen
peroxide is also widely used9 but since it does not accomplish the more
important functions to the same degree as sodium hypochloY`ite, mOSt
clinicians use ,it in conjunction with sodium hypochlorite. In
this way9 the combined properties of the two are utilized’mOre CIosely
attaining all the properties of an idea=rrigant・ There are still
sone controversies with respect to efficacy事PrOPer COnCentration’
and safety of irrigants.
The most useful irrigant with tissue soIvent ability is sodium
h,P。。h,。,it。∵4・194・196・197’199‾203 This s。Iuti。n dig。StS n。。.。ti。
l,20「,203
debris, but not vital tissue.　　　’It is important to remember to
keep the canals flooded with the irrigant throughout cleaning and
「
shaping so that the soIvent action is an ongoing process. The other
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widely used irrigant, hydrogen peroxide’has very little tissue soIvent
4,「96
abう=ty.
Both cormonly used irrigants as well as∴any fluid solution can
mechanically elevate pulpal debris and dentin shavings out of root
canals’but none function quite as do the combination of sodium hypo-
2
chlorite and hydrogen peroxide. Grossman has written, "There is no
better way of eliminating such foreign matter from the root canal than
alternate irrigation with sodium hypochlorite and hydrogen peroxide.1一
¥Hydrogen peroxide, When in contact with sodium hypochloY'ite releases
「,「96
bursts of nascent oxygen which churn loose debris outward・　　The
need for this action is greatest in mandibular teeth so debris will not
l
set七le apically. When altemated in this fashion, SOdium hypochlorite
←→ should always be used last so all the peroxidels effervescence is re-
leased事and not sealed in the tooth・
The ability to sterilize or disinfec七root canals was once perhaps
the most sought after quali七y of a∴rOOt Canal irrigant・ Previously・ the
more caustic the irrigant● the more usefu=t was thought to be. Since
the realization that mechanical cleansing is more important to Y`id the
canals of most debris and bacteria, the role tha七chemical sterilization
must play has been reduced. However’the two common lrrlgantS do have
germicidal actions. Sodium hypochlorite liberates chlorine which gives
2,「99,200
it its powerful but transient antimicrobial ab出ty.　　　　Oxygen
liberation from hydrogen peroxide is claimed to destroy anaerobic bac-
teria. Sodium hypochlorite is a more effective irrigant with r鴇eCt
to germicidal action than hydrogen peroxide according to Luebke.
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But others have shown that the use of either sodium hypochlorite or
hydrogen peroxide or both alternately used result in sterilization of
「85,187
75% of previously posi七ively cul七ured canals.　　Both co圃On i両-
gants are useful fortheir bleaching action. This is desirable due to
coronal discoIoY‘ations caused by pulpal breakdown products and can be
an aid in locating canal orifices.
sodium hypochlorite and hydrogen peroxide are both capable of
suspending dentin filings in solution to enhance their removal・ McComb
¥and Smith192 claimed that sodium hypochlorite was the most efficie#4
1rrlgant tO remOVe loose debris from the canals. Baker and others
found that the volume of the irrigant was more important i`n flushing
debris out of root canals than was the type of irrigant・ Irrigants have
-also served as a lubricant for files and re叩ers due to fluid retained
in the canals. This may reduce ledge formation by causing less Iocking
of instruments along the canal walls, and may reduce breakage of ins七ru-
4
The last property of an ideal irrigant is that it must be non-
irritating. Sodium hypochlorite has been shown to be irritating to
工issues.4,5,19-,203-206 Irritation is reduced to an acceptable level
by decreasing the concentration of the irrigant・ In some low concentra-
tions, authors have argued that important functions of the irrigant are
lost or reduced below their level of usefulness. Periapica=nflammation
comes both from debris and irrigants being plunged through the apex.
one study has shown that material is extruded through foramina only
when irrigants are used・207 some reco脚d the use of normal saline
-57-
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to irrigate canals due to its biological acceptance・　Most clinicians
accept a low degree of reversible periapical inflammation caused by the
lrrlgantS in order to benefit from their other indispensible properties.
The severity of the periapical inflammation depends on the volume in置
jec七ed, the toxicity of the irrigant, and the 10Cation of the peri-
208　　　　　189,203
apical tissue.　　Spangberg showed that lower concentrations of
SOdium hypochlorite, 0.5-l.0%, Were Significantly less toxic than 5.25%,
yet retained its soIvent and bacteriostatic effects. Schilder and Am-
5
¥ Sterdam advocated keeping lrrlgantS aWay from periapical tissues and
realized that sodium hypochlorite and hydrogen peroxide were irritants
bu七were much less so than most drugs sealed into root canals.
Sodium hypochlorite is presently the most widely used irrigant
一一/ due to its superior properties of lubrication, bleaching, and necrotic
tissue dissolution. If hydrogen peroxide is to be used, it should be
alternated with sodium hypochlorite事dsing the hypochlorite last to
assure the release of all nascent oxygen in the peroxide. Since full
Strength sodium hypochlorite has been shown to be a tissue irritant,
209
it is most often diluted in half to 2.6%. Cunningham and Joseph
reported in 1980 that sodium hypochlorite retained all of its ad-
VantageOuS PrOPerties at this concen七ra七ion.
B・埋聾聖書9且hy臆臆叫d Meth車5∴qf∴÷f匡叫ing and g垣pi型
The first and most important objective of nonsurgical endodontic
treatment is the total debridement of the root canal system. Schilder
9
has identified this process as cleaning and shaping.　Cleaning requires
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the removal of a11 0rganic substrate from the root canal system which
includes lneCrO七ic tissue, Pulp remnants, and associated microbes.
Shaping requires the development of a logical cavity form which fac十
Iitates cleaning and aids in the eventual obturation of root canals・
剛en thorough debridement is achieved,鵬Chanical sterilization is also
accomplished by the physical removal of microbes along with the under-
1ying organic substrate・ This grea七ly reduces the need for drugs in
「,9
modern endodontics.
¥　　Schilder has conpared clinical endodontics' and especially cleaning
and shaping, tO Similar concepts and techniques which must be applied
9
in operative dentistry. In restorative dentistry● dentists seek to
Clean out decay, Create SPeCific cavity preparations, and fi= the
一一　PreParations hermetica11y and three dimensiona11y. The objective
Of the process is to remove the bacteri副component and thus arrest
the caries. Likewise, in endodontics the major problem is bacterial
and the final objectives are analgous to those in operative dentistry.
Necrotic and/or -PO七entially necY`Otic material in root canal sys七ems
「,9
mus七be removed to achieve success.
「23
Green suggested that if great¥ Care has been taken in the ra-
dicular cavity preparation9 almost any of the popularly used filling
materials wi= yield successful results in a high percentage of cases・
He also firmly believed that many endodontic failures were due to the
inadequacies of the operator・ One of the classic principles in endo-
dontics has been llwhat we place into a roo七canal is not as important
as what we take out.一一　Schilder has also emphasized these very important
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Principles and thus the importance of fastidious cleaning and shaping
CannOt be minimized.
Every textbook in endodontics stresses certain requirements for
l,2,3,4
Canal preparations.　　　There exists disagreemente however’in the
COnCePt Of in七raradicular cavity shape and the methodoIogy of creating
these shapes・ Consequently9 diffeY‘ent termS have been created to
describe these various techniques. These include: instrumentation’
bicmechanical preparation, meChanical debridement, Chemomechanical
PrePara七ion, biomechamical instrumentation, reaming and filing, micro-
てら2,3暮2「0-2「3
Surgery’micromechanics, and cleaning and shaping.　　　　　　A十
though the terminoIogy and methodoIogy vaY`y COnSiderably・ there are
Cer七ain procedures that are co脚On tO all of the techniques. Leaving
the foramen in its original location, remOVing all organic substrate,
using curved instruments' aVOiding excessive instrumen七ation beyond
the apex, and the liberal use of irrigants are concepts that can be
accepted by a= endodontic practi七ioners.
The first step in adequate cleaning and shaping is the development
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Of a proper access cavity. It is now certain that S.G・ Perry was
far ahead of his time in 1883 when he summarized his technique for
establishing proper access. His objective was to get free access to
the pulp canal. He claimed that this could be easily accomplished by
Cutting through good tooth structure or by drilling through the crowns.
Fina11y he exclaimed, "As far as possible I endeavor to gain access to
a roo七in a line with the direction of its length, aVOiding the tuming
Of angles, Or Of working under ledges of over-hanging dentine.1一
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Bake串t al.194 in 1975 observed many improper acCeSS CaVities
when studying the efficacy of different root cana=rrigants. In
these instances of poor accessl the removal of debris within the root
canal system was inadequate. Debris most often accumulated on one
aspect of the canal wall. Thus it was concluded that the lack of
debridement was due to inadequate accesS CaVities. Melnick and
Nguyen215 in 1974 pointed out that the access cavity was a dynamic
entity, COntinuouslノy being altered to facilitate complete cleaning
and shaping and subsequent three dimensional obturation of the¥rOOt
CanalL三笠6 。。圃a,ized and ,。f,。。七。d th。 Vi。WS 。f S。剛。.l’9 wh。n h。
elaborated on the role of the access cavity in endodontic therapy.
The importance of proper acceSS WaS hig冊ghted dy explaining how en-
dodontic therapy was a SteP by step prOCedure. Any step omitted or
carried out indiscriminantly would compromise the eventual chances of
success. Thus he deemed it impossible to have succesS in endodontic
therapy without proper∴aCCeSS. He further stated that proper acceSS
was unrelated to conservation of too七h s七ructure. Tooth structure
was not to be removed unnecessarily● however’PrOPer aCCeSS Should
never be sacrificed since it was crucial to endodon七ic success. Add主
tionally事reStOrative procedures were believed to be advanced enough
to replace coronal tooth structure regardless of how much of the tooth
had been removed in access cavity preparation.
A proper access cavity which a11ows unrestricted movenent of
instruments into canals sets the s七age for effective cleaning and
-6「-
shaping. There has been widespread agreement over the importance
2丁0
of cleaning and shaping. However’Heuer ∴ in 1963 exclaimed that
there was considerable controversy over the shape of prepared root
canals and the methods used to obtain this shape. Presently this con-
troversy still remains.
Some early endodontic practitioners were quite cognizant of diffi-
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culties encountered when cleaning and shaping. Johnston in 1922 stated
that "probably the most difficult thing to master in the opening of
canals is the art of probing around pulp nodules and sharp curvatures
of the canal. Force plays absolutely no part in the openlng Of the
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canal."　Mosinger in 1942 noticed the obstacles encountered when
preparing curved canals・ He believed that canals bending over 30O were
virtually impossible to negotiate and even canals bending 20O could present
insurmountable problems. Mosinger also found that very narrow canals
which were partly obliterated by compact dentine were usually impossible
to treat. Addi七ionally9 he observed that apical branching could be
overcome by enlarging the apical canal with large instruments and
thus much of the root canal wa=　would be filed off. The ideas of not
being able to nego七iate canals obliterated by dentine and instrumenting
canals to the apex with large instruments persisted for many years.
The philosophy undoubtedly caused many apical rips and tears leading to
apica丁inflammation and possible failure. However・ Johnstonls views
over fifty years ago on passive instrumen七ation are becoming more and
more popular today.
Ingle was one of the first to correlate the anato而c shapes of
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root canals with the quality of the apical seal. He contended that
most root canals were anatomica11y round in circumference in the apica1
3 or 4 mm.3 He reasoned that because filling materials in endodontics
were round, a better apical seal could be obtained when the apical
cavity form was also round・ As a consequence of this concept, Ingle
introduced a standardized technique using standardized instruments
2「9-222
and fi冊ng materials.　　　This meant that canals were debrided to
conform to instruments∴and fi11ing materials ra七her than the fi=ing
materials conforming to canals.
223
seidler co脚ented on apical roundness in canal preparations in
1954. Idea=y' he described how the best apical seal could be achieved
in a canal which was cone-Sh∂Ped’Perfectly round and tapering・ and had
a minute opening at the apex. These characteristics were quite sim主




Heuer ∴ in 1963 suggested that a specific instrumen七ation pattem
should always be followed. Canals were to be prepared with sequentially
larger instruments until a predetermined type of fi11ing material
could be inserted. In order to accomplish this objective, he described
how each subsequent instrument must travel the same distance as
its predecessor in the canal. Heuer∴Stated that adequate cleaning and
shaping would be accomplished when clean white dentinal filings could
be observed on the instruments. He also believed that root canal
preparation and obturation techniques could vary depending on the
anatomic nature of the root canal.
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Several investigators began to analyze the shapes of canal pre-
parations with respect to the different types of endodontic instruments
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used. Haga in 1967 used K-tyPe files to instrument 16l root canal
systems. He found that cut七ing a Y`Ound preparation 2 rm from the apex
was much easier than at 6 mm from the apex. At distances further from
the apex} OVal preparatうons were usually made・ Haga also compared the
taper of the canals to the taper of the instruments used. In al1
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cases the canal taper was greater by at least 55%・ Vessey∴ in 1969
analyzed the types of shapes produced when reaming and filing・ He
found no difference in shape when files or reamers were used with a
reaming action・ Additionally, he showed that non-rOund canals occurred
in 60% of the cases where files were used with a filing motion.
Finally, he recomended using a reamer with a reaming action for
the apical third, and files with a f掴ng action for the body of the
Cana「.
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Guttierrez and Garcia in 1968 studied the effects of preparing
canals by the standardized technique on the root canal system. They
cleaned and shaped mandibular incisors and canines and af七er thorough
analysis concluded that theY`e Were POrtions of the canals which were
not touched by the files. Therefore’the shapes of the prepared canals
Were highly irregular.
Various inves七igators in the 1970Is published differing viewpoints
3,15,「37,
on the method of creating standardized root canal preparations.
157’194・228-231 weine3 in 1976 considered the concept of endodontic
standardization to be one of the most significant advances in endodontics.
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However, Luks227in 1973 believed that standardized instruments crea七ing
standardized root canal preparations was aCtually a "ny七h.II He claimed
that the objective of instrunenting a root canal system was tO mOdify
the existing space sufficiently to eliminate its contents・ tO irrigate
and sterilize it, and to acco調Oda睦a master gutta PerCha point and
supplemental points to hermetically seal it・ He claimed that it was
impossible to standardize a canal to receive a s七andard point・ Rather
he believed tha七analysis of pre置OPerative radiographs would determine
the appropriate instruments to be used. Schneider in 1971 also
questioned one of IngleIs premises in developing the standardized
technique. Contrary to Ingle, Schneider determined that round prepara-
tions one millimeter from the anatomic apex were Obtained in only 51%
of maxillary central incisors with straight roo七s. This seemed to
imply that the percentage of round apical preparations in other teeth
Davis’et al.137 in 1972 also questioned the standardization con-
cept and examined root canal anatony after debridement・ They found that
radicular fom and shape were unrelated to the particular instruments
used to prepare them・ Portions of root canals were shown to be left
uncleaned and consequent fins and irY`egularities were observed. After
the canals were obturated using laterally condensed gutta percha, they
observed that many of the irregularities weY`e unfilled・ They speculated
that many of these areas cOntained debris and/Or neCrOtic pulpal tissue.
Jungman a剛Chinll also evaluated the shapes of root canals following
preparations・ Several hand reamers and files were compared to the
一65-
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Giromatic reamer. Similar to Davis, et al.,　the prepared teeth a=
showed numerous irregularities for each of the techniques.
Published reports of difficulties accepting certain aspects of
15
the standardized method continued. Mizrahi, et al.,　Moodnik,
230　　　　　　　　　　　194
et al.,　and Baker’et al.9　　all concluded in separate studies that
clean’White dentinal shavings were unrelated to clean root cana1
157,230,23「
systems. FuY‘thermore, Kerekes and Trons七ad,　　　in a series
of three articles reported many difficulties using the standardized
method of cleaning and shaping・剛en the size and shape of root
canals of anterior teeth examined were compared to the size of the
instrument necessary to produce a round preparation, SeVeY.al problems
ensued. Ledging and perforations, eSPeCia=y in maxillary laterals
and mandibular incisors were noted. The standardized technique also
was generally not acceptable on maxillary first premolars・ In man-
dibular premolars∴and maxi11ary second premolaY-S’Circular shaped canals
could be prepared with acceptable frequency in the apica1 2 to 3醐Of
root canals. It was finally concluded that the standardized technique
also was not acceptable for molars due to frequent curvatuY`eS and ir-
regularities found in molars.
When researchers began to no七ice several pitfalls in the concep七s
of standardization, Other cleaning and shaping techniques began to
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emerge. weine9 et al.●　in 1970 developed the idea of当ncremental
instrumentation."　The typical prepared canal had a funnel type of
shape. The funnel shape was created dy circumferential filing w刷
successively larger instruments used short of the apex. Additionally9
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all files were precurved before entering into the canals・ The advantage
of this method was that it produced a wうder taper coronally.
Other investigators began to point to the advantages of tapering
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or flared root canal preparations・ Coffee and Bri=iant in 1975
reported the effect of serial preparations versus non-Serial prepara置
tions on the amount of tissue removed from the canals of mandibulaY`
molars. Canals cleaned serially were cleaned significantly be七ter at
the l, 3, and 5 mm levels. The serial or flared preparation also
allowed irrigating solutions to penetrate deeper wi七hin the canal.
This technique precluded the use of any single cone technique since
the middle and coronal thirds of the canals would always be incom-
Pletely obturated.
7
Walton in 1976 analyzed the step back or∴Serial type of prepara-
tion and found it to be the best me七hod of cleaning and shaping when
compared to other techniques・ Step-back filing produced a more irregu-
1ar’but more thoroughly planed preparation than the standardized
technique. It was also judged to debride canal curvatures more
thoroughly. Walton explained that reaming and filing actually made
for a more rounded canal preparation, however’SteP-back filing removed
more dentinal and pulpal debris. He explained this result by claiming
that step-back filing was better∴able to contact all of the canal
walls than reaming and filing.
6
Martin in 1974 described a step-back method of cavity preparation
he termed the "telescopic filing technique."　He claimed this was
especia11y adaptable for curved canals since it minimized the risk
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of apical perforation. The cavity preparation ul七imately resembled
an open telescope, its size increasing, SeCtion by section, from apex
to chamber. The final preparation was remarkably similar to the in-
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verted IIWashington MonumentII canal form concep七ualized by Glick.
Glick described how canals should be tapered to end in a pyramid at
the apex to reflect the 75O point of the preparatory instruments.
8
Allison事et al. in 1979 were amongst the fiY‘St tO relate the
quality of the seal to the shape of root canal prepara七ions. They
compared the standardized method of canal prepara七ion with the step-
back method and found that the latter permitted a better seal because
of the wide taper which allowed the spreader to be extended further
into the canal. In s.ome instances, the spreaders were able to pene-
trate wi七hin l葛2 rm of the apex and consequently large vertical forces
of obturation were introduced into the technique.
The movement away from standardized and toward flared root canal
preparations has been supported by most li七erature repor七s and leading
researchers. Most investigators have lis七ed techniques with specific
steps and guidelines for canal preparations. Jnfortunately, rOQt Canal
systems are much too variabl-e mOrPhoIogically to accep七cook book
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methods. Melnick in 1974 stated that several fac七ors actually in-
fluenced the shaping of canals. Among these were the diameter of the
canal’the breadth of the roots, the curvature of roots’Calcifica-
tions, lateral canals● aCCeSSOry Canals● the size of apical openings,
resorptive areas事COrOnal resotrations, and access cavi七ies. Schilder’
also in 1974, had exclaimed that当nherent in the concept of cleaning
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and shaping is the fact that each root canal system, like each carious
lesion’is different from another and that, Within certain prescribed
guidelines no two root canal preparations should be exactly alike."
He also wY`Ote’"In time} the concept of modifying root canal preparations
to facilitate the placement of root canal fillings壷ecome part of ac-
cepted endodontic practice・ but the methods empIoyed for these proce-
dures remained, for the most part} unrelated both to the true anato叩y
of root canal systems and to the physical nature of the materials with
9
which the root canals were presumed to be filled・一I He pointed out
that in the past root canal prepaY.ations "essentially ignored the
physical and bioIogic requirenent for endodontic success: Thus’it
remained for Schilder to effectively articulate his non-Standardized
七echnique for individualized root canal preparations.
sc冊erl・9 has listed severa冊oIogic and mechanical objectives
which complement each other in forming the foundation for proper
cleaning and shaping. An initial understanding of the bioIogic ob-
jectives is most important・ They are:
l. Confine instrumentation to the root canals themselves.
2. Beware of forcing necrotic material beyond the foramen during
PreParation ・
3. Remove all tissue debris scrupulously from the root canal system.
4. Try to complete the cleaning and shaping of single canaled
teeth in one visit, and whenever possible事PrePare multi-
canaled teeth one canal at a time.
5. Create sufficient space during canal enlargement to receive
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intracanal medicaments and to accommoぬte small amounts of per主
apical exudate should subclinica=nfla剛ation follow canal
PrePa「atjon.
「,9
The mechanical objectives were developed by Schilder to effec-
tively remove a= of the organic substrate and to provide for a pre-
dictable, three dimensional obturation of root canal systems which would
extend from the apical foramen to the coronal access cavity・ The
mechanical objectives are:
l. The developmen七of a well shaped root cana=n the shape of
a continuously tapering cone9 the narrowest part of which is
directed apically and the widest part of which is directed
coronally. This is required to cleanse the root canal system
effectively, and to permit the compaction of gutta percha・
This type of preparation facilitates the contact of reamers
and files along the root canal wall・
2. The development of the cone such that each internal cross-
section of the prepared cana=s wider as one withdraws from
the apex into the canal itself. The accomplishment of this
ensures that all organic debY`is in the root canal system will
be removed by the action of both reamers and files, and by
irrigating solu七ions・
3. The development of the prepared conical shape so that it may
occur in multiple planes} depending upon the normal curvature
of the original canal・ A well shaped canal will thus show
γeSPeCt for the normal and frequent tums in root canal systems
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and will exhibit flow. No straightening of the apical few
mi=imeters is possible without the possibility of tearing or
perforating the foramen・ Limited intentional ・ PurPOSeful s七raight-
ening of the body of the canal is often desirable.
4. The apical foramen should remain in its original spatial
relationship二both to the bone and to the root surface. There
can be either intemal or external transportation of the foramen・
Internal transportation is caused by a blocked canal fi=ed
by dentin mud caused by trying to work short of the radio-
graphic apex; a false path created by trying to dig through
the dentin mud; Or by digging with straight instrumentsうn the
CurVed portion of the canal. External transpor七ation occurs
by a direct perforation of the root suY`face or by rlPPlng
and tearing the apex by using instruments Ionger than the
Pre-determined root canal length.
5. The apical foramen should be kept as small as is practical
and not be enlarged- needlessly beyond its original size.
Smaller, rather than larger∴aPical openings simplify com-
PaCtion of gutta percha● however, Sufficien七enlargement must
take place to ensure complete debridement of the apical area.
The amount of apical enlargement is a clinical judgement, but
as a rule, OPening to a No. 25 K〇七yPe file allows for pre-
dic七able fitting of gutta percha and easy movement to the
apical terminus.
Schilderls concepts and nethod of cleaning and shaping are all
ー7「-
today considered to uphold the highest standards of cleaning and shaping・
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Daughenbaugh has used the scanning electron両CrOSCOPe tO eValuate
teeth cleaned and shaped in vitro and in vivo by SchilderIs technique.
He found it possible to eliminate all of the detached organic tissue・
bacteria事and most dentin debris for all of the teeth. Just as i肝
portant as the technique is the thoroughness’thoughtfullness and ski=
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cleaning and shaping requires・ Schilder has stated that indifferent
efforts and results can be overcome only after∴a tOtal ”comprehension
of the significance of cleaning and shaping."
C.　Develo ment of Mechanical Cleanin and Sha
Mechanical endodontic handpieces such as the Giroma七ic have been
advocated as quick and efficient means of cleaning and shaping the
241　　　　　237,238,239　　　　　　　　　　ノ
root canal system.　Sargenti has been one of the most in-
fluential supporters favoring use of the Giromatic system for canal
preparation. He has described the advantages of proper handling of the
Gj「omatjc as:
l. Ensuring good visibility of the tooth without interference
Of the hand.
2. Elimination of ledges and perforations.
3. Elimination of the possibility of instrument separation.
4. Elimination of the danger of aspiration of canal instruments
when placement of the rubber dam is omitted.
5・ Keeping the operatorIs fingers out of the oral cavity.
( other researchers have yielded contradictory reports on englne
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powered systems・　　A review of the literature can lead to a
better understanding of the efficiency in preparation, eXPIoration
abilityl Cutting ability} flexibility, and abili七y to produce accep-
七ably prepared canal shapes of these mechanical systems・
Rowe240 in 1966 was one of the first to report on the use of the
Giromatic handpiece for preparation of root canals. He explained that
the Giromatic contained a mechanism which allowed the woY‘king point to
rotate back and forth through 90O. Initia=y) the only instruments
manufactured which fit the handpiece weY‘e three different sized broaches.
Rowe claimed that the broaches were extremely strong’difficult to
break after proIonged usage事and could nego七iate tortuous canals
両thout any risks of perforation. However, Rowe still warned of some
limitations of the Giroma七ic. First, he suggested carefu=ength
dete面nation since the broaches usually passed easily through the
apical foramen. Addi七ionally’he described how easily the barbs of
the broaches collapsed with usage・ Thus’the cutting power of the
instruments was easily reduced and canal enlargement extremely diff主
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cult. Later in the same year3 Curson described the specifications
of some of the first Giromatic instruments manufactured. The Giro-
matic broaches came in 21 mm and 29 mm lengths. The longer instrumen七s
were usually used for expIoring in the canals. The broaches were
supplied in three thicknesses: XXXX-fine・ X-fine・ and medium・ The
diameters at the tips of these instruments were O・25 rm・ 0・45 mm’and
Frank242 in 1967 reported the resul七s of a comprehensive evaluation
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of the Giromatic endodontic handpiece. He worked on extracted teeth
and was unable to fracture a broach or perforate the latera十walls
Of canals during usage・ However9 the manufacturer recommended taking
七he broach to the apex. Frank was often unable to reach the apex and
sometimes blocked canals preventing a subsequent hand ins七rument from
ever reaching the apex・ Thus9 Frank suggested always establishing
the root canal length with a hand子eamer or file. Frank also cautioned
that strict adherence to aseptic technique was mandatory even though
the manufacturers implied that rubber dam placement was not necessary.
Fina=y, Frank recommended the fo=owing precautions should be taken
With use of the Giromatic handpiece:
1. No instrument larger than the xxxx-fine should be used for
the initial Giromatic entrance.
2. The broahces should be discarded after each usage.
3・ No attempt should be made to bypass previously broken instru-
ments with the handpiece and the broach. Fragmentation is
imminent when the broach encounters the metal within the canal.
4. The instrument should be kep七loose while feeding into the
Canal with a steady in and out motion of 2-4 mm as apica「
PrOgreSSion occurs.
5. Slow handpiece speeds must be maintained.
6. A canal lubricant should be used in conjunction with the hand-
Piece and broach.
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MoIven in 1968, eXPIored the possibility of making root canals
accessible using the finest broach (xxxx-fine) of the Giromatic system
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and compared it to the Kerr No・ 15 file・ Mesial root canals in mand主
bular molars were used. The vast majority of canals were expIorable
to the full length with bo七h instruments. The few inaccessible canals
were generally not expIorable at full leng七h using either system.
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Two years later, MoIven reported on the dentin removing ability of
five root canal instruments. One hundred and forty canals were operated
on for two minutes each using instruments with a push and pull motion.
The most efficient instruments vyere the hand powered Antaeos nerve
Canal file type K No. 2, length 26 mm, and the s七andardized Kerr root
Canal file No. 15, Style B, 1ength 25 rm・ The second most efficient
group consisted of the same Antaeos file driven by a Racer contra-
angle handpiece and the hand operated Heds七rom File No. l・ length 23 mm.
The third group’eXhibiting the lowest dentin removing ability, WaS
the Mega broach No. 3, length 2l mm9 OPerated by the Giromatic contra-
angle handpiece.
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Fromme, et al.　in 1972 examined freshly extracted teeth which
were prepared with Kerr reamers事Kerr files’Hedstrom files9 rat-tail
files, and Giromatic friction broaches. They concluded that many
more canals were made accessible with the Giromatic fri.ction broaches
than with the other instruments. Thirty three of the fif七y teeth
which could not be enlarged with a Kerr No. 1 reamer, Were made
accessible with the Giromatic friction broach. The remalnlng SeVenteen
had either completely obliterated canals or very pronounced canal cur-
vatures. No instrument breakage or perforations were reported with the
Giromatic. Exceptional enlargement of canals∴and smooth walls resulted
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from the Giromatic friction broach in canals with narrow lumens. It
was further recormended that wider canals be prepared using instruments
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other than Giromatic broaches. One year later, Hasegawa developed
a Hedstrom that fitted into the Giromatic handpiece. He also repor七ed
greater efficiency in preparing canals9 aS Well as reduced physical
fatigue on the part of the dentist・
The first investigation which set out to compaie the flexibility
of the Giromatic and various hand instruments was conducted by Harty
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and Stock in 1974. It was also planned to observe the position of
maximum curvature along the shank of the root canal instrument when a
force was applie、d near the tip. The Micro-Mega Giromatic broaches and
files were compared to the Zうpperer Heds七rom files’K-tyPe files・ and
reamers. It was found that in a=　cases, at least 50% of the curve
was in the apical third and this percentage increased the smaller the
size of the instrument. Additionally, the Giromatic broach was more
f「exible than any of the instruments. The Hedstrom file was the most
flexible of the three files9 While the Zipperer∴reamer WaS the stiffest
Of a=　of the instruments.
「2
Harty and Stock also compared the efficiency of the Giromatic
system to hand instruments in preparing mesial canals of extracted lower
first and second molars. The teeth were horizonta=y sectioned l.5 mm
from the apex and the canal shapes were examined after being photo-
graphed, enlarged, and projected onto graph paper. The results indicated
that there was no difference in the mechanical efficiency of the Giromatic
system and the hand held file in the preparation of the curved canal.
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The apical foramen was penetrated more often with the Girofiles, While
the to七al tine taken to prepare the canals was slightly less. Two in-
strument fractures occurred with Hedstrom files, however, there were no
instances of Giromatic broaches or Girofiles breaking. Both techniques
produced equally round preparations l.5脚from the apex. The authors
fina=y concluded that the Giroma七ic system ac七ually afforded several
advantages over the conventional system・ They claimed that they could
achieve improved access, Visibility, and speed using the mechanical
instruments. Safety was also believed to be enhanced in cases where
a rubber dam could not be applied. The loss of tactile sensation using
engine-POWered handpieced was deened dnimportant・ They stressed that
only radiographs were reliable and accurate in controlling the proper
depth of instrument prepara七ion.
By the mid 19701s the popularization of the different mechanical
instrument techniques had reached its peak. Several studies were pub-
11,「3,15,248,249
1ished in 1975　　　　　　　　evaluating the efficacy of using engine
powered handpieces to clean and shape root canals. Each study compared
these systems to hand instrumentation・
Horizontal sections of extracted teeth were examined for canals
prepared with different combina七ions of K-tyPe files’reamerS, and Giro-
聞
ma七ic reamers by Jungman事et al.  It was concluded that no technique of
†nstrumentation could predictably produce a round preparation in the
apical portion of root canals.冊en instruments were used furtheY. from
the apex事the resultant canal shapes were more irregular. Reaming action
with a K-file produced the roundest pγeParation’fo1lowed by the Giromatic
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reaner’and then the conventional reamer・ Filing action with a K-file
produced the least round apical preparation.
「3
0'Comell and Brayton evaluated the use of two automated endo-
dontic handpieces using a silicone injection technique. Mechanically
prepared canals were compared to those using hand instrunents and both
were rated for shape9 SmOOthness● elimination of morphologic aberra-
tions’and apical preparations・ It was concluded that:
l. Low speed automated handpieces tended to push moderate amounts
of debris through the apex when compared to conventional in-
Strumentati on.
2. No difficulty was encountered with regard to instrument break-
age or perforations using each method.
3. The time for canal preparation was approximately the same for
all three techniques.
4. The reference丁ength was easy to Iose with the Giromatic system・
5. Access of the automa七ed handpieces clinica=y appeared to be
more difficult.
「5
Mizrahi, et al.　reported the first scanning electron microscopic
study in evaluating the efficacy of various endodontic ins七ruments.
The Giromatic broach, Giromatic broach and Heds七rom file; regular files
and reamers, and Hedstrom files were all used to prepare root canals・
When the Giromatic broach was used, a large quantity of ti§Sue WaS Seen
remalnlng in the root canal. This tissue appeared to be homogenized and
remained as a coagulated} amOrPhous film on the canal wa=s. This film
actually obliterated the underlying dentinal tubules. When the Giromatic
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broach and Giromatic Hedstrom were both used, less tissue debris re-
mained in the canals事however} mOre debris were usually found on one
wall or the other. The cases ins七rumented successively with reamers
and then with files appeared to be the cleanest・ The authors fina=y
remarked that the use of the Giromatic broaches was the poorest method
to pγePare Canals$ While the use of reamers and files was the best
method. There was冊tle difference in effectiveness among the remain-
weine’et al.248 developed clear casting resin blocks to simulate
curved canals so that canal preparation procedures could be directly
visualized and compaY‘ed. The four preparation methods used in this
investigation included two hand instrumentation and two mechanical
instrumentation techniques. The automated handpieces used were the W & H
and the Giroma七ic system. When canals were prepared with more gradual
curves’冊tle difference in canal preparation was noted. Contrariwise’
in canals with §haY`Per aPical curvatures, the mechanical handpieces
and reaming action created wider apical zips than did hand instrumentation
with flaring and removal of flu七es. In canals that were intentionally
ledged’neither of the automated handpieces was able to bypass the
ledges and reach the apices in any of the blocks.航en the GiY‘Omatic
was used in curved canals of extrac七ed teeth, SeVere alterations in
canal shapes were observed. The smallest Giromatic instrument was
able to retain the original canal shape during the enlargement prOCeSS,
however, by the time a No. 25 file had been∴reaChed・ the curved canals
were virtually straightened・ In some cases the tip of the file protruded
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from the roo七past the original site of the apical foramen・ In these
instances the typical zip from overuse Of reamers waS nOted.
The most comprehensive study comparing the efficacy of serial
preparation and Giromatic preparation was conduc七ed by Klayman and
Br冊ant249 in 1975. Like several of the other reports in 1975, many
problems were encountered using the Giromatic system・ Many previous
investigations had examined the flexibility, eaSe Of manipulation, and
effectiveness of canal preparation. However’this was the first to
report on the effect of the Giromatic on the removal of tissue debris
from the root canal system. It was found that serial preparation was
significantly more effective than Giromatic preparation in removing
tissue debris from the Y‘OO七Canals l mm事3皿, and 5醐from the apex.
Additionally書they found that neither method was completely effective
in removing all tissue from root canals or isthmuses. Each technique
was better in cleaning the coronal portion than the apical portion of
the root canal. In addition to inadequate debridement, the operators
in several cases were not able to work the Giro reamer to the apex・
In each of these instances except one? a No・ 10 Kerr file would
successfully reach the apex. Furthermore’three Giro reamers were
broken in the apical segments of the canals. They were wedged tightly
Littman250 in 1977 introduced a radiopaque medium as a tool in the
evaluation of root canal debridement. Three different clea両g and shaping
techniques were used by冊ee different operatorS. Two methods invoIved
hand instrumentation, While the third utilized Giromatic reamers and
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files. Lit七man concluded that none of the techniques were adequa七e
for total root canal debridement● although irrigating solutions were
never used. The Giromatic Y`eamerS Were the most consistent in shaping
the coronal half of canals, but were the mos七difficult to prepare tO
the apex・ The authors fina11y concluded that the performance of the
operator appeared to have more significance than the preparation
technique.
By the late 19701s most of the literature pointed to the numerous
disadvantages of automated endodontics. PY`eSently, these techniques
seem to be used by that segment of the dental population chiefly con-
cemed with rendering quick and easy root canal therapy, POSSibly to
achieve financial goals. However) for the sake of completeness’the
heroic claims of present day automated endodontic sys七ems wi11 be
included.
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Gaske1「  in 1982 reported the experience of root fillings of over
2,000 teeth言nvoIving over 3,500 root canals. Gaske11 claimed that he
had a "95% success rate between 3 and 10 years duration" with his
・一Giromatic Washed-Field Endodontic Technique."　Thus he suggested that
the "persistent use of hand held instruments is hard to justify-I in
endodontics. He described part of his instrumentation me七hod. He
suggested normal access openings could be much smaller since Girofiles
used were more flexible than hand held instrunents. The canals were
progressively filed with Micro-Mega files’Sizes 15置40’under a con置
tinuous water spray〕 Which was considered to be an essential aspect of
the technique・ The water∴SPray WaS uSed to instantly remove debY`is
from the flutes of the Girofile. Gaskell was agains七the using of
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irrigating solutions based on their irritation poten七ial and questionable
ability to remove dentinal debris. He suggested that solutions which
dissoIved the pulpal tissue were irritating to the periapical tissue.
He also clained that in the vast majority of cases an apical stop
could be felt with the Girofile.　Additionally, he agreed wi七h Klayman,
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et al.’　and Chapman who both explained that there was less chance
of forcing debris through the apex using Girofiles instead of hand
instruments.
The Ransom and RandoIph Company marketed ano七her newi autOmated
endodontic system in 198l called Dynatrak. The Dynatrak system in-
voIves the use of revolutionary, neW instruments manufactured to fit
into reciprocating handpieces such as the Giromatic・ These endodontic
preparation instruments are actually modified Bums Jnifiles also manu-
factured by Ransom and RandoIph・
The manufacturer has enumerated several advantages of the Dynatrak
17
contro=ed power-aSSis七ed endodontic preparation instr踊ents They are:
l. A non-Cutting control tip which a=ows the instruments to be
self-traCking; follows the natural contour of the canal;
minimizes the potential for canal elongation; and eliminates
ledges, Zips, and perforations.
2. A constant flute depth with reducing cross sectional area
toward the apical end to allow for∴aCCelerated apical flex十
bility and improved negotiation of curved canals.
3. Instruments which aY`e grOund事but strong since they are not
Pre-tenSioned or distorted from twisting.
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4. A positive flu七e angle without the loss of cross sectional
area∴Which allows for sharper cutting・ a reduced tendency to
push debris toward§ the apex’and improved removal of debris.
5. A special flute design with a varied helix angle pitch over
the length of the instY`ument・ This keeps the instrument from
screwing into the canal without cu七ting to minimize binding・
6.胴limeter calibration grooves prOViding fixed reference
points and making rubber stops optional.
7. A grooved’Short latch type hub which can only be used in
reciprocating handpieces.
8. Power∴aSSistance which reduces the possibility of ins七ruments
binding or breaking’reduces fatigue言ncreases visibility・
and enhances irrigation activity.
The literature is replete with s七udies confirming or denying the
manufacturerls claims since the Dynatrak system has been presently
marketed for less than one year.
The tech両ue to be used with the Dynatrak endodontic preparation
instru鵬nt is reviewed in the Self-Study Course Manual・　The first
¥ SteP is to pY`ePare adequate canal access with the use of a rubber dam.
The working length and initial manipulation are accomplished with a hand
instrument. The first Dynatrak instrument・ Which is one size larger
than the first hand instrument言S taken to the working length. Speeds
used in the reciproca七ing handpiece should ranqe from 1500-5,000 cycles
per m血te. Dynatrak instruments which may be utilized range from
No. 15 to No. 80 and aY`e manufac七ured in either 2l圃Or 25 mm leng七hs.
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After the first臆臆Dynatrak instrument, PrOgreSSively larger sizes are
used until the desired canal enlargement’Shape, and cleanliness are
accomplished・ Finally’Circumferential ins七rumen七ation with a No. 15
or No. 20 Dynatrak instrumen七is reco圃ended for cleaning fins and
other ramifications of the canal・ More frequent irrigation is assured
since more debγis accumulate in the canal than with hand preparation
over the same period of time.
The Dynatrak system on the surface appears tO be similar to the
other automated endodontic preparation techniques. However’this method
utilizes instrumen七s that have never been used previously. Since
there aγe nO Published reports on the Dynatrak system, it is left for
this investigation to comprehensively evaluate this power assisted
process for root canal prepara七ion.
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4.　S C A N NI N G E L E C T R O N MI C R O S C O P Y
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4. Scamうn Electron Microsco
The scanning electron micrbscope (SEM) is an extremely valuable
instrument for the observation of microstructural elements of solid ma-
terials. It is the newest form of microscopy and has several advan-
tages. The S削is capable of producing three dimensional pictures
of specimen surfaces over wide ranges of magnifications. Additionally’
the SEM has a dep七h of field 500 times that of the ligh七microscope,
superior resoIving capacity, and excellent contrast・ The SEM has
253,254
already been used in such diverse fields a七metalurgy,
bioIogy’255・256,257 and medicine・258,259’260 The S掴S a-so been
used in numerous studies in dentistry and specifically in endodontics・
「5,「92,261　　　　　　　　26「 ,252,263,264
Cleaning and shaping techniques’　　　Obturation methods・
265
and in七ernal resorption have a11 previously been investigated with
Knol1266 in 1935 appears to have been the first to envision the
use of an elec七ron microscope. He suggested that a fine scanning
beam of elec七rons could be directed on a specimen surface and the
emitted current could then be recorded as a function of the position
267
of the beam. Von Ardenne three years later constructed the first
scanning electron microscope. He stated that the set-uP WOrked by
collecting secondary electrons emitted from the specimens. The elec七rons
were conver七ed to produce an image on a cathode ray〉tube. Oatley and
associates,268 beg帥ng in 1948 at the冊ersity of Cambridge・ improved
the scanning electron microscope significantly・ These efforts led to
the construction of the first coITmerCial SEM in 1965.
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The basic components of the S削are the lens system, elec七ron gun,
electron co11ector, Visual and recording cathode ray tubes, and the
electronics associated with the time. The main principle of scaming
electron microscopy begins with a naY`rOW beam of electrons which is
produced in the electron gun at one end of a vacuum column. A series
of electron lenses which are either magnetic or electrostatic focus
the beam cm as sma11 a spot as possible on the surface of the specimen
placed at the far end of the column. The fine臆(10 nm or less) elec七ron
beam scans the specimen surface repeatedly and forms a rectangular
rastar in synchrony with the electron beam in the cathode ray tube.
When the high energy primary beam of electrons hit the surface of the
specimenl SeCOndary electrons of much 10Wer energy are generated.
These secondary electrons are picked up by a collector∴and conveyed to
an amplifier. The outpu七of the amplifier determines the potential of
the modulating elec七rode of the cathode ray tube. The secondary
electrons which emerge from the surface of the specimen vary according
to the surface characteristics at each poin七. The image produced on
the cathode ray tube is a display of the received signals in their
correct relative positio)nS and is a picture of the specimen surface・
The image is bui「t up in this mamer point by point・ The size of the
rastar scamed on the electron surface is considerably sma=er than
the size of the surface of the ca七hode ray tube・ Therefore the final
picture is a magnified image of the surface of the speclmen.
There are presently three basic kinds of microscope systems.
The ea,liest and simplest is the liaht microscope. Secondly, there is
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a transmission electron microscope (T削) which can provide informa七ion
as to the internal s七ructures of a specimen by transmitting electrons
through thin sections of the specimens. Fina11y’the scanning electron
microscope is bes七to study the topography and composition of surfaces.
Each microscope has certain advantages and disadvan七ages. The
light microscope is theリOnly system which is able to produce coIor
images. Consequently9 the con七rast can be excellent・ However, the mag-
nification potential is relatively quite limited. Both electron micro-
scopes can magnify specimens several thousand times. Each of the
two elec七ron microscopes have excellent features. The transmission
electron microscope is capable of resoIving structures at O.2 to O.3 nm・
The scanning e-ec七rom microscope has less resoIving power. It can
resoIve topographical details of 5 to lO踊・ However’the SEM has
several other advantages over the T削・ Larger∴areaS Of specimens can
be examined’SPeCimens do not have to be cut into thin sections’・and
specimen preparation is simpler and more rapid.
Specimen prepa¥ra七ion for the SEM still must be carried out thought-
fully even if it is easier than for the TEM・ All specimens for the S削
should the thoroughly degreased so as to avoid hydrocarbon contamina七ion.
Any surface contaminants can have an adverse effect on secondary
electron transmission. Secondary electron emission may also be altered
when the absorbed electrons accumulate on the surface and build up a
space charge. This especially occurs in speci鵬nS With variable topo-
graphies and can lead to severe distor七ions of the images. I七is
therefore necessary tO eliminate specimen topography to prevent these
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Charging effects. This can be accomplished by applying a conduc七iv令
COating, OPerating a七a low accelerating potential, Or uSing a single
frame exposure technique. Generally, the application of a conductive
269
COating is the most widely used method・
Charging effects can be eliminated by applying a thin layer of a
COnduc七ing element such as carbon, aluminum, gO「d, Or gOld-Pa=adium.
These elements are coated over the specimens by high temperature eva-
POration or by plasma discharge techniques. The conducting layer is
evaporated in a vacuum machine ih which the specimen is rotated during
the evaporation of the metal. This provides an even coa七ing ranging
from 100-1000AO ove再he en七ire specimen and covers areas which are
not easily accessible. It is best for this layer to be as thin as
POSSible so as not to obscure the observation of any fine details on
the specimen. The conducting layer∴allows for the production of an
image whic(h is free from aY`tifac七s.
A=　specimens should be cleaned and dried before S削PreParation
to avoid artifacts. Specimens are prepared with a vacuum technique
and therefore ¥1ose water in the process. BioIogical tissues cohtain
large amounts of water and must be specially prepared to avoid artifacts,
distortions, CraCks, and dimensional changes if exact images of the
SPeCimens are required. In these cases, dehydration with fluids of low
Surface tension’freeze drying’and critical point drying may be
neCeSSary・
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M A T E RI A L S A N D M E T H O D S
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three parameters of cleaning and shaping were investigated com-
Paring the Ransom and RandoIph Dynatrak system and the Boston Jniver-
Sity method c)f root canal prepara七ion. The morphology of the prepared
root canals, the build up of the apical dentinal debris, and the changes
in the natural anatomy of the apical fora両na were observed for both
techniques. The study was performed using extracted anterior and
POSterior human teeth with mature, formed apices. All teeth were
StOred in a 10%　formalin solution.
One-half of the teeth used in the study were cleaned and shaped
9
as per the Boston University technique as described by Sch自der.　This
invoIved the use of Jnion Broach K-tyPe files and reamers, Gates Glidden
dri=s, and irrigation after the use of every o七her instrument with
2.6% NaOCl (Fig. 1). The other half of the teeth were prepared as
「7
Per the Ranson and RandoIph Dynatrak Self-Study Course Manual.　The
length of each canal was determined first with a Jnion Broach No. 8 0r
No. 10 K-tyPe file. After the working length had been established, the
Canals were prepared using the Dynatrak instruments in a Micro-Mega
Giromatic contra-angle handpiece used at l,500-5,000 cycles per minute.
Irrigation with 2.6% NaOCI was applied after the use of each Dynatrak
ins七rume壷(Fig. 2).
Par七I　-　The Mor Of Pre ared Root Canals
The root canal morphoIQgy Of 28 teeth of all types was examined
u七ilizing both techniques of canal preparation・ Single roo七ed teeth
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were left alone, While one root was selected for the experinent from
multi-rOOted teeth used. Half of the 28 teeth were cleaned and shaped
using the Boston University method and the other half were cleaned
and shaped using the Dynatrak system. All canals were prepared to
COmPletion.
A syringe type of silicone impression material called Plastosil
(light body) by H.J. Bosworth Co. was selected for injection into the
prepared canals. The impression material was mixed according to the
ma冊fact証erIs directions and inserted with a disposable syringe in七o
each canal until slight excess of the material was noted at the
apex (Fig. 5). The small excess at the end of the roo七s was removed
with a No. 15 scalpel blade when the silicone had se七・
The teeth were decalcified in 20.O percent nitric acid for 48
hours, rinsed with tap waterl and then placed in 5.25 percent sodium
hypochlori七e for 72 hours. By this time all tooth structure had dis-
soIved. The remaining silicone models were then rinsed and s七ored
うn water.
Thirty-five millimeter photographs were taken of each specimen.
Any coY.Onal excess of silicone was carefu=y trimmed away with a No. 15
scalpel blade before pictures were taken. A Yashica 35皿Camera WaS
mounted with an American Optic Photographic Adapter to an AO Spencer
CycIoptic binocular microscope (Fig・ 9). Two Bausch and Lomb E & G
microscopic lamps were used as light sources. A photograph was taken of
each specimen 7 times larger than its actual size・ Each model was ex置
amined for shape, SmOOthness9 irregularities∴and morphological charac七eristics.
¥
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Part H　-　Build U ical Debris
The accumulation of dentinal filings and debris was observed in
20 teeth using scanning electron microscopy. One root was selected
for instrumentation from any multi-rOOted teeth used. Half of the 20
teeth were prepared to completion using the Boston Jniversi七y method’
while the other half were cleaned and shaped using the Dynatrak system.
The crown portion of each tooth was removed from the specimens at
the cervicle line with a 169L carbide bur. The root was then grooved
on its buccal and lingual surfaces with the same 169L bur from the
coY`Onal to the apical end・ Palatal roots of upper molars were grooved
on mesial and dis七al surfaces. The grooves were ex七ended as deeply as
possible into the roo七surface without breaking through to the root
canal system. The roo七s∴Were then split longi七udinally with a ma11et
and chisel. The half which was more cleanly split was selected for
Observation.
Two root specimens∴Were glued to each circular aluminum stub
wi七h Duco Cement. The cement was a11owed to dry thoroughly and then
SilversoI silver paint was applied with a small bristle brush to the
underside of the specimen9 the Duco Cement} and the top of the stub.
Hurmer II pure gold was used to sputter coat each specimen (Fig. 7’8).
A Japanese Electron Optics Limited (JEOL) JS曜5 scanning electron
microscope was used for the scanning of the specimens. Type 52 Polaroid
film was used for taking the photomicrographs at 15 kilavolts with a
WOrking distance of 15 mi=imeters.
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Part III　-　Chan es jn A うcal 「o「a調う噂
The size and shape of the apical foramen of 30 extracted teeth
were compaY`ed before and after cleaning and shaping・ Initially・ the
apices of a= 30 teeth were located with an AO Spencer CycIop七ic bino-
cular disecting microsco¥Pe. Blue inlay wax was then applied with a
heated wax spatula to each foramen. Excess wax was carefully trimed
away with a No. 15 scalpel blade under the microscope (Fig. 6). Thirty-
five mi=imeter photographs were taken of all the foramina with the
Yashica camera, adapter, and binocular microscope (Fig. 9). Each fora置
men was magnified 100 times in the coIor photographs and 25 times in
the coIor slides.
Half of the 30 teeth were cleaned and shaped to comple七ion using
the Boston University me七hod. The other half were prepared using the
Dynatrak system・ 0両One Canal of mult十千00ted teeth was prepared・
All foramina were again located● filled with blue inlay wax,
七ri脚ed, and re-Photographed after cleaning and shaping・ Each slide for
each apex before and after cleaning ahd shaping was then placed in a
Beseler enlarger∴and projected 7 times larger onto graph paper. All
apices were enlarged 175 times (25X microscopically times 7X via en-
置argement = 175X total) before being traced. The shapes of the apices
were all traced with pencil onto the graph paper・ A compass was used
to draw the smallest possible circle around each tracing to include the
entire apex. The length of the radius of each circle before and after
cleaning and shaping was recorded from the compass and confirmed w冊
a millimeter∴ruler.
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Example of Cleaning and Shaping Sequence
Boston Jniversity Technique
l. Access cavity
2. Establishing the initial instrument to the radiographic apex
Standardized #8 or削0 K-tyPe file.
3. Establishing apical patency
Standardized糾0 K-tyPe file
Standardized糾5 K-tyPe file
Standardized #20 K-tyPe file
Standardized　#20　reamer
Standardized #25 K-tyPe file
S七andardized　#25　reamer
4. Body enlargement










5. Recapitulation - 2 0r 3 times
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6.








Irrigation after the usage of every two instruments.
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Example of Cleaning and Shaping Sequence
Dynatrak System
l. Access cavity
2. Estab丁ishing the initial ins七rument to the radiographic apex
Standardized as or別O K-tyPe file













4. Removal of fins and irregularities
Dyna七rak耕5 file 、




The instruments used to clean and shape an extracted tooth
by the Boston Jniversity method. The set-uP includes 2.6%
SOdium hypochlorite, K-七yPe files, reamerS, and Gates Glidden
d再「「s.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　/
The instrumen七s used to clean and shape an exもracted tooth
following the Dynatrak sys七em. The set-uP includes 2.6% sodium
hypochlori七e, a No. 10 K-tyPe file for length determination,
the Dynatrak files, and a Micro Mega Giromatic handpiece with
a Dynatrak No. 15 file in place.
γヾ　　　　′ ∴〈
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FIGURE　3 (C) and (D) are cross sectional diagrams of a Dynatrak ground
instrument near the top (C) and toward the tip (D). The manu-
facturers claim increased flexibility is gained by.an increased
ratio of flute depth to surface area toward the tip.
l (E) and (F) are corresponding cross sectional diagrams of
K-tyPe files. These instruments are not ground and have a con一
S七an七ratio of flute depth to surface area toward the tip.
聞




FIGURE 5 ’ Silicone rubber impression material ca「led Plastosi十was in-
jected with a plastic syringe into prepared teeth to get an
impression of the various canal shapes一
工“
F工GJR巨　6 Apices of ex七racted teeth were filled with blue inlay wax and









Materials to mount specimens for the scanning electY`On micro-
scope. s輔福海構are軸ed wi七h Duco cement onto the aluminuin
plate.冊en the glue has dried? the aluminum plate萄nd the
underside of the specimen are coated with silver pain七to
PreVent Charging.　　　　　　　　　　　　¥
CIose up of specimens mounted3 Silver coated’and sputter
coated before placement into the scanning electron microscope.

-「0ト
FIGURE 9　　View of the 35 mm camera, microscope, and two light sources
used to enlarge and photograph specimens.
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